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Red Cross Dance at Knights of Pythias Hall, Thursday, July 4

WESTERN MBERAL
Vol. AXXI

No, 29

An Old Time Cattleman

Through Shipping
Fiege of Dragoon, Ariz..
Closes Another Successful Season.

W. A.

Several years ago W. A. Fiege
of Dragoon, Arizona, was one of

the "livewire" cattle buyers of
the country, but during recent
years he has laid off and has
been devoting his time to the
breeding business entirely, at
his excellent ranch in the Dra
goons. This season Mr. Fiege
took another whirl at the buying
game, and the old timers are
glad to pee him back in the
game,

because

he is a liberal

buyer and is never "niggardly"
when it comes to classing and
receiving stuff. All spring he
has been moving across the
country at a rapid rate in his big
Cadillac-eighbuying and getting several thousand head of
cattle ready to ship, This week
the last train went out for El
Paso. He then put on his Sunday "store" clothes and wont to
his home in Arizona.
Mr. Fiege will be in the market again this fall and next
spring for many thousand cattle,
and his friends will be glad to
deal with him. Arizona Cattle
t,

man.
r

Soapweed Feeding Not Harmful

.prjjeth
College says:

.President.;!).

Agricultural
The
idea prevailed that the feeding
of the yucca or soapweed would
disarrange the stomach or digestive tract of the animal. On
the Jornado range"reserve in
Dona Ana county Mr. Turney fed
two steers' eighty to ninety days
exclusively on soapweéd and cottonseed meal. Both steers have
been killed and very carefully
examined by the college nutri-

,

Dr. Douglas Dead.

Lordsbttrg, New México Friday,
Friendship or Business?

The averacre countrv wnnklv
Dr. James Douglas, who died
Monday' at his home in New doesn't get enough lor its
York, was one of the pioneers in Using, if the paper isn't pay
the development of this section inga good salary to the publisher
plus a fair percentage on the
of the country.
Dr. Douglas was early identi- invested capital there should bo a,
fied with the copper industry in rtew rate card born in the office
Arizona, and it was upon his re- where this discovery is madel
port that the Copper Queen
If the merchant of your tówn:
mines at Bisbee were developed are in the frame of mind that
by the Phelps-Dodg- e
interests, leads or more proper misleads
which development resulted in them to consider they are doing
the establishment at Bisbee of you a favor by advertising with.
what has long been known as you get busy and dislodge that
one of the richest, if not the thought at once.
The rate card should show Such
richest, copper camps in the
world. The opening of the mines figures as can yield a fair, net"
at Hisbce was likewise respon- return, the subscription money
sible for the building up of the not counting very much in the
city of Douglas, named in honor the estimate.
of Dr. Douglas.
It is the advertisers who should
Despite his 80 years, Dr. pay the frqight in delivering
Douglas wa3 active until the day their publicity messages.
Have you ever stopped ta ask
of his death. He is survived by
his wife, and by his daughters, yourself the queston: Are my
Miss Elizabeth Douglas and Mrs. advertising patrons giving mo
Archibald Douglas, and by his business from friendship or is it
sons, James S., and Walter because I have shown them to the
Douglas. James S. Douglas ib point of conviction in there own
advertising in my
at present in France on duty with minds
the American Red Cross, while columns pays?
Think this over if you feel
Walter is in New York.

June

28, 1918

SUBSCRIPTION.

KEEP TIIE LOYALTY
LINE UNBROKEN

28 MEN OF THIS STATE DIE
FOR WORLD FREEDOM

THE MAN WHO WINS

The Women of the American Army,

Fame's eternal camping: ground
"nTheir
silent tents arc spread;

The man who wins is an averago man,
Not built on nny particular plan,
Not blest with nny particular luck-J- ust
steady! and oarnost and full of

J!e.

adver-fIfA.Ltt'- A

Andj Glory guards, with solemn round,
The Bivouac of the dead."

Mexico, is composed of the women of
blood kin to men in military service.
Tile Amnripnn mtmnn hnvn n I'nnn

jjpreeintlon of the high stakes for!
tno men nro called upon to
fight, their homes, their women-kinand their ideals of free government.
Knowing these things, they are giv-ln- r,
not only honor, but active aid
td those men who are fulfilling the
part of n real man, in making the
Wprld safe for women and children.
American women have always been
quick to honor their soldiers. The
Daughters of tbe American Revolution is today a living tributo to men
pt. revolutionary fame. Every nhny
inlhe past has had its allied organi-sftijoh- s
of women, showing it to bo
psychologically inevitable that the
Anjcriiiau army fighting for the frcc-o- f
the world, in this, the grcat- f all liberty wars, should be hon-b- v
its women oB blood kin, as
our armies in the past have been
wnicn

d,

honored.

The Federal Food Administrator
New Mexico foresaw tills move- 'fbc
.
...
.. 1
1
t.
i
ai
us. capacities
myjit, muí uiscenung
ior inmuto service, allied Its power
With the Food AdminUtrntinn hv an-puii uiig u suuc recruiting omccr. ana
Ming the first unit,. Company A,
"3il Nw Mexico Regiment, Wonicn
the National Army, organized at
Albuquerque, October 8, 1917.
We
maintained
ib
uv
(.iiiiiiuutivis
Hoover demonstration lionlh in Pa
trfptic hall all during Patriotic Week.
Tho name has since been changed to
women of the American Army, be-- 1
cause the term "American" is all-- 1
inclusive, and is applied to our whole
military force.
rrhc plan is to organize companies,
yourself referred to. Pacific form
regiments, a state division and
Printer and Publisher.
arrange for tho extension of the
Dallas-MarshalWomen of tho American Army as a
throughout the
Clint Gray, a young man work i,Tat,0,!ia,o?rFanizi0", have
enlisted to
One of the prettiest weddings
-ing on the Winslow ranch, 14
ico over me lop as
of the season occurred Wednes- miles
the originator of this great patriotic
north of town, died of ty organization
for women.
day evening at 8 o'clock at the
phoid pneumonia at 7:30 o'clock
There are now eight companies;
quiet, pretty home of the bride's
lócúled
Albuquerque, Doming,
Wednesday last. His father was I.qrdsburg,at Silvbr
City, Ijs Cruces,
mother, Mrs. Eva Marshall, when
on his way here from Oklahoma, Mñgdalena, Socorro and Roswell.
Rev. F. Gaylord Roberts, using
companies urc obeying the in
arrived three hours after the These
structions and carrying out the poli
the ring ceremony, united in but
boy's death. -- Mr. Gray took the dps of the Federal Food Administra
holy bonds of matrimony Mr. Imrltr Koolr
tioji in ways best suited to the indi-- ,
urikVi tiitn tA
iyr OntnAti
u vviii yv. uní
communiui. mo Svvc rc- bertJE Dallas of Tucson, yuuj kfitviv itmii stiii i

Twcrtty-eigof New Mexico's gallant sops have made the supremo sacrifice and are now sleeping their last
sleep, that is to eloquently described
in the lines quoted above. Some of
them rest upon the fields of France,
whore they wcro killed In battle;
Others died in Anierim. hofnrn thnw
had the privilege of going into battle;
while there wore two who wero lost
ni sea.
Captain Joseph Qucscnbcrry, of Las
Cruces, died in Franco of wounds received in battle.
CnjIn Edwin P. Webb, of Santa
in an airplane flight at
ht

f

Jvit Lieutenant W. A. Fleming
Jones of Las Cruces, buried with military honors in ArUngton cemetery.
irat Sergeant Leon Chester Beaux
of Silver City, with the marino corps,
accidentally killed in I'earl Ilarbor,
Hawaii.
Sergtant Robert J. Harvey of Santa
Pp.

nmwnml nnnt Pnitm Ti...,.
RnfirAanf Ti.mr T? ...
Tf
ülr "PCAiZiS Vnrf Ran.
William II. Goodwin of Clovis,
killed ih battle in France.
Raymond Surtis Bloom of Mngda-o- f
lena, died at Camp Funston.
Paul Biwnlcc of Las Cruce riled
ni r ore ltllOy.
Hugh E. Burr of Dominir. drown t

'

near Camp Kearny.
Walter Beavers of Corona, died at
Camp Kearny.
Joseph Brucggen of Raton, died at
Camp Kearny.
will)
airplane flight at Post Field, Lawton.
Okia.

l.

In

with-man-

y

tion chemist and veterinarians,
Our Boys In The Fight.
and they found the digestive
tract in a most healthful and
Red McElgin received a letter
normal condition. The meat was
from his mother in which she
of splendid flavor and good
writes that Red's brother, Leo,
has been gassed and had trench
CHRISTIAN CHURO!.
fever, and is now in a field hospital. Leo himself writes "that
Both services next Sunday at he is going to Berlin if he has to
the Christian church will be hobble the whole way."
special. Subject for the
Ronald Egon writes that they
8 o'clock, will be "The are fine at the University of
Soul's Anchor." This sermon is Texas and that he is enjoying
especailly for the weary-wor- n
the many good things provided
and discouraged man or woman, by the Y. M. C. A. for the health
either in the church or out. In- and happiness of our boys.
deed a sermon for the communMr. Harrison of Phoenix is
ity. Our services will please
you. Come, make this church now in charge of the office of the
Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.,
home. Welcome.
even-servic- e,

R. R. Pearson of the Horse
shoe Rranch was a business vis-

itor Thursday.

Frances
Frank

Municrlvn of

Hill

Edl-I- o

aieu in naval Hospital.

Albino

(1.

a clerk

the Lordsburg postofTice.
Miss Mildred Trimble ana Miss
lyrtle Fuller went to Silver City
3t Saturday to spend a few
Jays with Miss Inez inmole,
ho is attending the state
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Spar and
Jiss Lucile Coughlin of Temple,
jxas, have rented the Small
Isidonce for the summer. Mrs.
par is a daughter ol J. H.

Jauthen of the Great Eagle
line, near Lordsburg.
i

We have received word of the
death of our old friend, Jack
Love, chairman of the Corporation Commission of Oklahoma.
With the going out of Jack, the
F. Gaylord Roberts.
Inc.
State of Oklahoma loses one of
its historic characters. The people lose their champion on the
Corporation Commission of Oklahoma. But in this latter loss
In view of the fact that our government now requires unlimit- the people of Oklahoma jiave
ed credit in order to prosecute the war, thereby curtailing com- been given a worthy successor to
mercial credits, it has become necessary' for us, under the prevail- Jack Love in Art. L. Wajker.
ing unusual conditions to make a change in our terms all whole- We hope that he is elected to tho
sale firms throughout the country are selling their merchandise bn office.
very restricted terms. Under these circumstances we wish to
announce to the trade that, commencing August 1, our terms will
The new fixtures for the
be STRICTLY CASH,
We regret the necessity that compels us to make this change
arrived this week. Work
but believe you appreciate the fact that these abnormal conditions on the now postofiice quarters
are beyond our control.
begin as soon as the vault
In changing our terms to CASH we will be in a better position will
to sell goods cheaper and give you better service. We feel con- arrives.
thereby assisting the
fident we will have your full
'
'
government inits work.
Mrs. John Eppley of
THE EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO.,
Arizona, is visiting
By S. M. Chase, Manager. her sister-in-laMrs, Conner.
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY MERCANTILE CO.,
Eppley
M. Q. Mar- Mrs.
is
Mrs.
By J. A. Leahy, President.
aunt.
din's
By
CO.,
SURPRISE CROCERY
F. H. Barela,
STAR GROCERY CO., By J. Hill.
Earle Kerr and wife are back
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY MERCANTILE CO.,
By J. A. Leahy, President, Valedon, N. M. from a short vacation at Mrs.
Kerr's old home in Texas.1
CRESWELL & CO., Steins, N. M.

To The Trade:

post-offi-

ce

guess,

Ho

knows

"Ym";

at Fort Riley.
Fans Heath of

Airtesia,

died

of

appendicitis.
William W. McClurc of Lakewood
died at aviation camp, Camp Johnston, F)n.
Albert A. Biggs of Steins, died al
Cnmn

and answers

"No"

or

When sot a task the rest can't do,
Ho buckles down till he puts

through.
Three things he's learned:

it

that the
mnn. u'lln f rna
Finds favor in his employer's eyos;
inat it pays to know more than one
thing well;
And to hold the tongue when others
So he works and waits till one fino
ony
"There's a better iob with better pay;
And the men who shirked whene'er
they could
Are bossed by tho man whose work
made good.
For the man who wins is tho man
who works,
Who neither labor nor trouble shirks,
Who usos his hand, his head, his eyos,
The man who win3 is the man who

tries.

Door-Way-

s.

THE WAR SITUATION

After suspending tho attack for
than a month, the Germans
aave renewed it, und following tho
familiar tactics of throwing an overwhelming body of troops against a
icction of the line, have gained conThe attacking
siderable ground.
.orre has a seoming advantage over
u ucicnse in mis, ability to obtain
iupenority of numbers and get the
itart of its opponents, but the ques-lo- n
as to where the advantage finally
ios depends upon the losses of men
ind the strnlegic value of the ground
flkon.
If the opposing armies are
f approximately the same strength,
he missing of troops by one side at
i Given point will expose
is
other
of the linp to a counter attack,
'lit tlie allied commanders, for
casona that are doubtless sufficient,
mve so far choson not to counter or
o uso their ruscrvos freely.
Presumably they prefer to give, ground
ind save their men, in view of tho
act that they will be stronger to
orco the fighting later, when tho
mericnn nrmy is ready to
nn a largor scale.
There Is no question that from now
n time will accomplish much for
ne allies. It seems not too much to
ay that the menace of tlie submarine,
s a decisivo factor in tho war, in
ver. Sinkings hnve been lighter of
ate, Inunchings hnve been coming
aster, and in a few weeks the allied
Quntrios will be past the food crisi3
this year. They will have their
ir
wn crops to live on for some month
o come and by next fall ships will
e coming off the wnys at a rate
that
'ill make the situation quite secure.
Not onlv is the submarine beiric
listanccd by the shipbuilders, but it
4 bcintr nuKvittiwI ,m.l 1. ........ :
n. .
ame at sen. The patrol of destroyers, niileil hv ilontl, I,,,., i... ... .1..
ices for detecting the approach of
i
oat at some distance, is holding
t in check, and the destroyers arü
low going into the water in such
umbers that the transport routes
nil soon bo lined with them. Th.i
merman government enrly in 1917
onfessedly staked everything on tho
ubmnnne, it has undoubtedly lost,
.nd the defeat of its expectations can
lot bo much longer concealed from
he German people.
more

por-ioi-

Frietze of Mesilla, died

kenr'nr

ji0Ilry r,. Siio.Iderly of Clovis, died

three thousand miles in behalf of this
Charles Thicker of Bedrock, died
organization and has done much reí t Camp Kcnrny
cruiting work that will bear fruit hi
Fred L. Tuttlo' of Rosebud, died a'
new companies throughout the stMn. Cnnip Kearny
The , organization is giving direCt
Wilfred W." Waddell of Demin
service to our soldiers from New died t St. Joseph's hospital,
.
querquo.
True aid to the American military
Louis Wchmhocner of Doming, die
forces at this time is to keep the ' t Military Point Me
loyalty line unbroken that the battle
Go'ding and McKcn initials o
line may hold.
civen names not available, who wen'
These womep realize that every ,own with the Cyclops,
ounce of food produced is an ounce
Tllis iist of
was com-omercy to Jhosc stricken people, our pilei, by SccretlxrycsuaiUcs
Lansing Bloom o
nem
nave
so
long
prave allies, wno
he Now Me3tco Historical Servic
mu i ron i. une ior us, ami every uuikv Hoard.
ot ioou savca is an ounce oi iiiiiniunv
tion ior our own men, wno, in wiu
i k.u ami'
nm
mud and blood of the trenches, midst
the blast of the artillery and the hail
Thc fabricated American ship, by
of bullets, looking across the deso'a- - w men is meant i
IJfV
n
are proving whic hvhave b
tion of
fabricated injjffmcr
l,
and ous
daily by
jMUno
8cattcre(Vt5ver
th
is
that "greater love country, is it iiunwiiuirnicil
success
hath na man than this, 'that a man it reduces the amount of work to br
lay down his life for his friends," and , (lone at the shipyard to simply set
HU tiiv ma ticuna.
ting up tho ship out of assembled
'Composed of tho wives, mothers, material, and makes the principles o'
sisters, daughters and other women mass production immediately appli
of blood kin to men in military serv- cable. Tho parts are rolling into th'
ice, tho Women of the American big Hoe Island and other yards
Army will justify its name by its
of enrs and go togethe"
work, and will fulfill the high pur- with the precision of good maeh!n
poses for which it is pledged; namely, work. "Tills method makes tho m
to aid the American military forces chine sbp capacity of practically th
during tho world war, and to per- entire countrv available for the ship
petuate their glory ever after.
The ship Tuckahoe, of fi.500 tons
To thoso women whoso mn are which was Wunchcd by the New York
marching forth to victory on shell- - Shipbuilding
Company in twenty
torn battle fronts, who nre piloting nvnn lifivw nmnfrt nlv milnnjft ir
our aviation forces to the supremacy thirty-seve- n
days and sailed with her
nú un.u,i0iiiK uu.
i mu un
,lrst
ln torty days irom tnf
cariro
e seas; to these jnyin. of hcr keci k1vc8 nn myntf nf
in the freedom of
women who hnve given the highest wnnt mav be CCCUmTlilicd. There
UllLTUIl, IllttUU UIU BUJli:illU BHI.11IHV, wn8 no' extraordinary drive in doing
tiniil thn blood tnx from their own tho work on this ship; no riveting
families, the Federal Food Adminis- records' wero broken, and the highost
tration of New Mexico deems It nn number of rivets driven was far behonor to olTer this new patriotic or- low tho
g
performganization, the "Women of tho Amer- ances, but all the materials were
ican Army."
ready and the work moved with sysFor further particulars address
tem and nrccision. Tho New York
MRS. ARTHUR A. KELLAM,
Shipbuilding Company is under the
State Rocruitinir Officer,
samo ownership as the Hog Island
Federal Food Administration Office, vard.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
LEST WE FORGET!
SPLENDID CROP OUTLOOK
He who can forget tho littlrf ones
that He mangled fifty fathoms deep
Tho outlook for tho crops in this under the shattered hulk of the
who has no reverence for the
country is surpassingly fine, weather
conditions having been nlinost ideal dead and their devotion, no prayer
to this time. Reports from the win-to- r for thq dying and their anguish, no
wheat stntes generally Bay that pity for the bereaved and the broken:
there is moisture enough in the whose blood is not quickened by our
ground to maturo the crop. The sit- perils, whose heart is not softened by
uation as to spring wheat Ti equally our jiains; who reads unmoved oi
favorable, and nt this time' a total blinded homes and wasted country
wheat yield of 900,000,000 bushels is sides, of desolated c'ities, and deseindicated. Oats aro now so far along crated shrines, of heroic Belgium
and look so well that n big crop ap- overrun but not conquered: of epic
pears to be assured, A year ngo. Franco mid the noble dead that lir
owing to a backward spring, much buried thcreUio great dead thai
of tho com acreage had not been fought and the innocent dead that
planted, but now the planting is com- merely wept and waited. Ho who can
pleted under uniformly good condi- forget .these things, or be indifferent
tions. Tho grent drought in Texas to the (Sacrifices and tho sorrows, tin
seems to hnve been effectually broken bereavements, and the burdens of
nt least over much of the territory Freedom's Gcthsfinnncs that man i
Tho cotton outlook is favorable to a Hun- at heart, for the crimes that
none bit a Hun can commit, none bu'
one of the largest crops dn record.
Not only in this country, but in a Hun' can forgeti
Aitor a reading of this, do you no.
Canada, Australia, India, Argentina
nnrl In Pmn
nnrl TCntrlnnd. nil rron teel mpre desirous than ever oi sav
prospects at this time nre exception- - Ing to the utmost of your capacity
J and of buying War Savings Stamps?
oily good.
Albu-Mexico-

Ralph Constable, old time first
baseman for the Lordsburg team,
passed through Lordsburg yesterday on his way to join the
navy.
Miss Artie Webb is now

isaac j. i)avis of Albuquerque, died
France

M. McNamara of Carrizozo, died in

F

vivittuuuiu.

pluck.
When asked a question, he does not

1

tht

Arizona, to Miss Thelma É.
Marshall of Lordsburg. Miss
Brown was the flower attendant.
Only a company of the select
of Lordsburg's good folks were
invited and attended.
Many beautiful and useful
presents were given Mrs. Dallas
(nee) Marshall,
wishes for a long and useful and happy conjugal relations.
One Who Was Prese:

M P3B TOAB

.

j

f

r,iiuiv

No-Ma-

self-denia-

record-breakin-

Lusi-tinil-

par-Icip-

VOWRRS BROTH KRS' MINE

CHANGES HANDS

Nerrntintinna Imvn nlnya.1 t
... ncnulsltlnn
I.. ,uilnf- thn onl.l
.
ill
'
Mesnako canyon, owned by Powew
brothers and Tom Slsson, who shot
and killed tho sheriff of Graham
county, Arizojia, and his assistants,
aiiiiu resisting arrest on the charge

,..

if being slackers. The Powers' had
leve oped the property by a tunnel
and had a mill on the property at tho
time of the tragedy, and was until
now in the hands of Charles Powers,
a brother.
It was originally discovered by Black Jack Gardner and another prospector, and was afterward
taken over by Colonel Enes Randolph
and
Hartman of Tucson, who
spent a large sum in development
and then abandoned it. Subsequently
it was located by n caretaker and sold
to the .qldor Powers. Powers oponed
up the gold ledges in n cross-cu- t
tunnel nnd was just about tq realize on
it handsomely tvhen he was kill! and
his sons flod on tho memorable hike,
oursued by tho officers until captured
ind sent to the penitentinry.
Tho
pld occurs in rich soams in n porphyry dlko. Tho proporty is in Graham county, Arizona, near the San
Pedro rivor.
THE AMERICAN'S CREED

I bellcvo In the United States of
inorlcn ns a government of the fieo-'tl- e,
by Uie pooplo, for the people,
vhoso just powers are derived from
'.he consont of the govorned; n democracy in n republic; a sovereign

nation of many sovereign states; a
porfect union, one nnd inseparable,
established upon thogo principles of
freedom, equality, justice, and humanity for which American patriots
sacrificed thoir lives and fortuno.
1 therefore believe it is my duty
to
my country to lovo it; to support its
constitution; to obey its laws; to respect its flog, and to defend it against
all enemies.

WILLIAM TYLER PAGE.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
PROQRE88 OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED
.

1

FROM ALL SOURCES
'

i

AUSTRIANS FALL

dispute has risen between Turkey
and Germany over possession ot the
Itusslan Black sea fleet.
Strikes following the recent bread
riots aro spreading throughout the Vienna district, according to dispatches
reoelved by way ot Zurich.
Slgnor Baracca, considered Italy'
premier aviator, Is missing. His machine fell Inside the hostile lined aft
er It had caught flro during a fight
Phlllo Edward Morrell, Liberal, rep
resenting a small pacifist group in the
House ot Commons, started a debate
on the question of peace by

AN EPITOME OF

Weetern Newspaper Union News Htrrlca.

ABOUT THE WAS

Polish legion under Polish national
Hag, joins In fighting Germans.
Italians have gained a victory at
Nervosa, on the west bank ot the
Piare.
British casualties reported during
the week ending Juno 21 aggregated
3C20.
Looting ot American consulate at
Tabriz by Turks may lead to declaration ot war.
German attacks upon French lines
Dear Rhclms proved lmmcdlato and
disastrous failure.
A new move for a war declaration
against Turkey and Bulgaria has de
veloped In Congress.
The arrival of allied air fighters to
assist the Italians heartened tho Italian force, much wearied after six days
of heroic work.
Tho barrier tho Italians and their
allies have raised along the great bat
tle arc from the Aslago plateau to tho
sea remains insuperable to the

ono-thlr- d

-

dead-weigh-

v

'

MINING AND OIL

Berries.

FORCE
FOE TO
TREAT IN DI80RDER FROM
ALPS TO THE SEA.

H-I-

4-

T-

h.

wood

24-2-

p

o

ves, 83; Colfax, 109; Curry, 68; Do
1; Eddy, 32;
Baca, 11; Dona Ana,
Lincoln, 38; Luna, 57; Mora, 95;
Otero, C2; Rio Arriba, 120; San
Miguel, 100; Torrance, 48; Union,
44; Guadalupe, 16;. Quay, 46; Roosevelt, 26 San Juan, 24; Taos, 42; Valencia, 33; Sandoval, 18; Santa Fé, GO.
New Mexico's cowmen who now aro
walking tho deck of a warship, kicking up dust on tho parade ground ot a

training camp or hurling lead and
steel at tho Hun are to be honored at
tho fourth annual Cowboys' reunion,
to bo held at Las Vegas, July 3, 4 and
5. A monster servlco flag, bearing
stars for all the cattle handlers In
Now Mexico who have gone Into the
army or tho navy is to bo unfurled to
tho breeze and dedicated on the afternoon ot Independence Day.
Cut worms damaged tho 100 acres
ot beans on the C. E. Anderson farm
near Roy so badly that replanting was
necessary.
The thirty-fiftannual encampment
ot the New Mexico department of tho
Grand Army ot the Republic at Albuquerque, ended with the election of
John W. Terry of Las Vegas, department commander; S. W. Sherfey of
Las Cruces, senior vice commander;
O. L. Gregory ot Las Vegas, Junior
vice commander; John Greenwald ot
Socorro, assistant adjutant general
and assistant quartermaster general;
S. K. Sydes of Las Vegas, chaplain,
and E. S. Stover, medical director.
Two incendiary fires were discov
ered at Las Vegas, one destroying a
drug store, the other damaging a
tailor shop.
Firemen fighting tho
blazes discovered what is believed to
bo an internal machine. The machine,
which resembles a bomb, was fashioned from a tin box to which a cap
and fnse had beon attached. The "tiro-bug- "
used highly Inflammable oil combined with somo mysterious explosive,
the combination forming & blaze which
spread rapidly and rondered tho firemen almost helpless.
The Sheep Sanitary Board has promulgated an order Instructing all
sheep growers ot New Mexico that
after July 1 all sheep which may enter the state after that date must
be delivered at dipping plants and
dipped under the supervision of a
state or federal Inspector.
Deposits In state banks have Increased nearly $3,000,000 in tho last
year. Tho exact figuro Is $2,941,306.93,
aa giren In a condensed statement by
Stato Bank Examiner George H. Von
Stone for a period from May 1, 1917,
h

to May 10, 1918.

Commissioner of Mediation and ConcH
latlon Board Triee EATON1C. the
Wonderful Stomach Remedy,
and Endorsee It,

Western Newspaper Union News Berries,

14-1-

cords
Fire destroyed about
at Willard.
It Is stated that Senator A. B. Fall
will be a candidate for
A Bean Growers' Association: - was
formed at a meeting in Albuquerque.
Tho Twin Buttes Oil Company has
its test well In Otero county down
over 900 feet.
Fred Melton, a young blacksmith,
was drowned at Clovls in the Santa
Fó supply tank.
Tho new Salvation Army building at
Camp Cody, Demlng, has boon completed and opened.
The New Mexico State Press Asso
ciation will hold Its annual meeting at
Albuquerque, June
The summer school' term of tho New
Mexico Normal opened at Sliver City
with on enrollment of 280.
Arrangements are being made to
build a concrete dam across tho river
at Tularosa for Irrigating purposes.
Preparations aro well under way for
and Contest ot
the big Round-UWestern Sports to be held at Magdalena, August 7 to 11.
Enrique Hormandez of Blossburg
was burned to death at Raton when
the houso In which ho was living
caught tire and burned.
Mrs. Eulogla Chaves, 102 years old,
died at her home in Albuquerque
Senility was tho causo of death. As
far as is known Mrs. Chaves was tho
oldest woman In tho state.
Bernalillo county's tax valuation
will be increased by about $1,000,000
for 1918, according to a preliminary
statement mado by Assessor Stephen
E. Roehl to the State Tax Commission.
Becauso of tho need of beet for
Uncle Sam's fighting men In Franco
and the soldiers of his allies, Socorro
will not have a barbecuo on tho Fourth
of July. Instead tho town will have a
watermelon feast.
The city council ot Roswell at Its
regular monthly meeting passed an
ordinance requiring every male Inhabitant of tho city between the age ot
15 and 55 years, except students In
schools, to engage at once in some
useful occupation. The penalty for
Idlers will be a tine ot from $10 to
100 or confinement In the county Jail
for not more than ninety days, or both.
Tho second registration during tho
war,- - which occurred June 5, has encounrolled 1,314 men In twenty-threties, as follows: Bernalillo, 131; Cha-

A GREAT SUCCESS

NEWS
RE-

EVENTS.
5
June
8tete Press Association
meeting at Albuquerque.
9
June
Patriotic food Show at
Albuquerque.
July - Cowboys' Reunion at Las DRIVE COSTLY FAILURE
Vera a.
Round-u- p
Aug.
and Sports Car- Rlvnl'At Mavrfalena- meeting1
New Mexico
October Annual
ruoiia iieaitn Association.
FOOD 8H0RTÁQE 8PREAD8 IN
Roswell gets the 1919 Ozark Trail
DUAL MONARCHY CAUSES
convention.
WORKERS' RIOTS.
ot
1,000
COMINO

The American forces northwest of
Chateau-Thierrfurther straightened
their lino by a series of small but brll
liantly executed attacks on tho north
side of Belleau wood.
A largo part of tho Austrian army
has been cornered between the flood
ed Plavo and tho advancing Italian
troops In tho Montello, the British
war office report stated.
Tho first American aviators to fly
on tho Italian front went on a bomb
ing expedition and succeeded In blow'
ing two holes In a now Austrian
bridge across tho Plavo river.
The Austrian losses In their offensivo on tho Italian front exceed 120,000
men, according to a dispatch to Paris
La Liberto from Home, quoting the SPORT
Hubert (Dutch) Leonard, pitcher
correspondent of tho Corriere do
for tho Boston American Icaguo baseteam, was placed In class one by
Italian forces continued their coun ball
ter offensive on tho Plavo river front the Fresno, Cal., city board.
Marty O'Toolo and Billy Kelly, the
Frllay in the region ot Fagare and
battery
for whom Barney Dreyfuss
ground
gained
Zenson and
further
from tho
tho paid $2S,000 several years ago, aro now
members of the Omaha team.
Italian war office announced.
New regulations issued to draft
Berlin officially claims that Geimnn
troops havo penetrated tho American boards by Provost Marshal General
trenches at Selcbeprey. Tho falsity Crowder to govern application of the
ot this report Is shown by a dispatch work or fight order do not rule specifi
from the American front which says cally upon tho status of professional
that the "penetration" was only an at baseball players or other .classes
which may be atfected, but emphasize
tempted raid by sixty Germans.
West of Montdldler American tho section of the order placing gart.es
troops In a short and desperate en and sports among the occupations
gngement have cleaned out German classed as nonuscful.
trenches and machine gun nests at GENERAL
Cantlgny. Most of tho Germans who
According to reports made to the
remained to tight tho Americans wero emergency fleet corporation at leant
killed, while a number wero made sixty-thre- e
ships will be launched en
prisoner.
the Fourth of July.
Except for the Italian theater, little
Deliveries of steel ships to the shipfighting was In progress Friday, ping board In the first two weeks ol
Southwest of Bolssons, near Favor- June numbered sixteen, with 0s tota;
t
tonnage ot 89,162.
olles, and a little further south, near
Confidential information received
Hautvesnes, the French, In more of
their dally attacks, havo bettered by tho Navy Department In the Brit
their positions and taken prisoners ish admiralty's "pink book" showa
from the Germans. In tho regions of that such progress Is being made by
Arras and Albert, the British likewise the allied navies In combatting tho U- have made gains nnd also repulsed boat 03 to score practically a subma
German attacks near Morris on tho rino sunk for every new ono turned
out ot German shipyards.
Flanders front.
Tho sundry civil bill, carrying $1,-WESTERN
701,701,000 for the ship building propersons
injured,
two gram; 150,000,000 for tho President's
wero
Nine
probably fatally, by barbed wlro dan emergency war fund,
and $1,250,000
gllng from an aeroplane In flight at for
the committee on public Informa
Hicks field at Fort Worth, Tex.
tion, was passed by tho House.
The will of Charles Warren Fair
Tentative plans for tho fourth
banks, admitted to probate at Indian
Loan as Indicated by the treasury
apolla, Ind., disposes of an estate ot are: Amount at least $0,000,000,000.
(2,000,000 in real estate and $150,00:
Interest rate 4 V per cent. Campaign
personal property.
to open early In October. Denomina
Harry Wheeler, former sheriff of tion of bonds same as the third loan.
Cochise county; John C. Grecnway
Postal Inspectors arrested a number
and William H. Brophy wero among of traveling agents ot the Western
those indicted by the federal grand Union Telegraph Company on trains
Jury recently at Tucson, Ariz., In con between Boston, New York, Phlladel
nectlon with the Blsbee deportations pMn, Baltimore and Washington and
last July, It was announced by United seUed suitcases they were carrying
States Attorney Flynn.
The three tilled with messages filed for trans
named are In France.
mission by telegraph.
A woman known- - at Trinidad as
The final episode In the trial of
Grace Lusk, convicted of the murder Mrs. Frank J. Vandcrs, and who, with
of Mrs. Mary Nowman Roberts, wife a man giving the narao of Frank
M-- ,
of Dr. David Roberts, former Wlscon Thomas, was arrested at Raton, N.
in connection with the death ot Jos
sin state veterinarian, was enacted at Marino, a pawnbroker, In Kansas
Waukesha, Wis., when Judge Martin City, Mo., May 24 last, was Identified
Lueck sentenced the former school as Mattle Howard, who engaged th
mistress to nlnetocn years' imprison room in the Kansas City apartment
xnent at hard labor In the Wisconsin houso whero Marino's body was
state penitontlary at Waupun.
found.
Big American air and sea planea
WASHINGTON
More than 600,000 Slavs, until now should bo flying across tho Atlantic
considered enemy aliens, will bo fight to reach the front by next summer,
lng against tho central empires with' MaJ. Gen. W. Brancker of tho British
In a year as a result of the President's air ministry said in a formal state
ment to the press. He is in Washing
legion.
recognition of a Jugo-Slawith American air
A credit of 115,790,000 to Greece, ton to
tho first under the new financial craft officials.
agreement between that country and
What is claimed to be the world's
the United States, was announced by record production ot marketable potathe Treasury Department.
toes on one acre, 49,531 pounds, or f 25
Germany has agreed "In principio bushels, baa been mado on an acre
to a conforenco with American dele- tract of land near Kanab, in tho southgates over exchange, maintenance and eastern section of Utah, Just a fen
welfare of prisoners.
miles from tho Arizona utato line.
Austro-Hungarlan-

Hwppr Union Maws

Wfiltrii
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STATE NEWS

Austria's grave food situation, cou
pled with tho apparent failure of the
new offensive against Italy, Is exciting pessimistic comment In the Vienna
press.
Ilio execution at military headquar
ter.) at Tientsin ot Gen. Hu Chlen-Chan- g
because of monarchist propa
ganda among his troops, is confirmed
by a presidential mandate Issued at
Peking.
Four residents of Berlin attempted
to escape from Germany in two aero
planes. Ono succeeded in landing in
Denmark, but the other was brought
down In the Baltic sea by German
guardsblps.
In many provinces of Hungary there
the
Is only
or
food necessary to maintain the population In health, former Premier risia
declared In a speech to the Hungarian
Parliament.
The transport Sant'anna, proceed
Ing from Bizerta for Malta, was tor
pedoed and sunk on the night ot May
according to the Havas agency.
There were on board 2,150 soldiers
and native workmen, ot whom 1,512
were saved.
persons have
More than 100,000
gone on strike in the Volcan arsenal
and the Warschalowskl airplane works
In Vienna, according to a dispatch
from Zurich to the Exchange
Tho dispatch adds that riots
have occurred at Favorlten, Margere-then- ,
Ottaklng and Brlglttenay, suburbs of Vienna.
The food sltuatlqn and the war
weariness of tho peoplo within tho
dual monarchy again are making trou
ble for the authorities. Troublous
tiiues also seemingly are In Btore for
the German government owing to the
lack of broad. In Vienna mobs ore reported to have raided bakeries and
stoned tho residence of the premier
and even to havo attacked one ot the
wings of tho imperial palaco. Troops
bad to be called out to restore order.

BAYIN03, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENT8, 8UPFERINQ3, HOPES
I, AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
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Price lor Metals.
New York.-Lc-ad
Copper $23.12
Bar silver 99.

London.
ounce.
St. Louis

$7.82ft.

Bar silver,

48?4d

Jodie wmiam I. Chata- .ben. who usee KAXON 10 u
remear tor loss of appetite ana tndlttitloD, fe a

per

Commissioner ol toe D. B.
Board ot Mediation and
Conciliation, it is natural
lor him ta axoresa himself
hi (nerded languate, yea
there U no hesitation, in hi
pronouncement
rtrirttnr
vw Tame oi uivniu.
Writing f rem Tfashlnrton.
D. O., to the Estonio Beat
edy Co., he ssjs.
'KATONIO nromotes aosetlte and
- aMi dilution. 1 hare used It with
bencnclai rtsniu."
"Office workers and others who alt mochar
BasrtTTS to dyspepsia, bejchlax. bad breath,
heartburn, poor appetite, bloat, and Impairment ot general health. Are you, yourself, a
sufferer! EATONIO wDI relieve yon Jnst aa
surely as It has benefited Judge Chamberí and
thousands ol others.
Here's the secret: KATONIO Mvee (he
wt ol the body and the Bloat Goes With Itl
It Is guaranteed to bring relief or you get your
moneybsck! Costsonlyacentorlwoadayto
Die It. Get a box today from your druggist,

Spelter, $8.1008.30.
Tungsten concentrates, CO per cent, $20.00022.50 per
unit; crude ores, CO per cent, $22.000)
25.00; 25 per cent, $12.00012.50; 10
per cent, $9.40012.20.
Boulder,

ma

Colo.

Western Newspaper Ualon Newe Strrlce.

Rome, June 24. The first phaso ot
the Austrian offensive has ended in
falluro, in defeat, Tho culmination ot
what was intended to bo the crushing
ot Italy between tho Jaws ot the Austrian pincers is rout of the invaders;
With their backs to the swollen
Plavc, the AUBtrlans for several days
nást had heen trvlnir tn ward off tho
vIMmta rnitntnr nHfinlra rt (ha fthllnna '
and savo the situation. Now they are
endeavoring, and still under great
pressure, to ford the Btream and reach
safety on the eastern bank.
From the Montello plateau to tho
Adriatic sea the. enemy is in retreat.
Already his losses aro estimated at
180,000 men and tho chances ot his
escapo without additional heavy casualties and men mado prisoner sncm
remoto.
Large numbers of tho pontoon
bridges that tho Austriana threw
across tho Piave have been swept
away by tho now torrential stream,
and on all tho sectors of the
front, where they gained
edges of the Venetian plain, they are
being sorely harassed by tho fire ot
tho Italian guns and rifles and by the
machine guns and bombs of tho allied
aviators, who have dono, such notable
execution since the attempted drlvo
was started.
Undoubtedly the Austrian high command had built largely for success on
the belief that the Italian morale had
been shattered. Tho first onslaught
tho enemy met a rejuvenated army
which fought1 gallantly, never ceding
an Inch unless It was dearly paid for.
Aiding the Italians In tho mountains
were British and French armies. Territory taken In tho mountains was almost as quickly regained and the enemy held in check.
Large numbers ot the enemy havo
been reported recently as coming up
behind the northern lino in the mountain region, and it Is not Improbable
that shortly the second phaso of tho
battlo will begin. Complete confidence Is felt in the Italian and other
allied commands, however, that tho
enemy will meet focmen ot superior
quality and that his efforts will go for
naught.
On tho battle fronts In France and
Flanders the Germans are holding
their men to the trenches, except for
small. attackB hore and there. There
Is no indication that for the present it
Is their Intention to launch another
big offensive. Both tho British nnd
French have carried out successfully
several minor operations and repulsed
all the enemy's maneuvers. Near
Bligny, In the Marne region, the Germans succeeded in gaining footing in
a trench, but an Italian contingent
immediately ejected them.
Tho serious food ahortage in Austria-has given rise to sensational rumors. There is little doubt
conditions in Austria are near a crisis.
Llttlo of the truo status ot affairs can
bo learned, but what little news filters
through neutral countries shows the
Austrian people on short rations, that
serious rioting has occurred and that
general strikes are feared.
thirty-three-ml-

Hungary

TRAIN

KILLS

60

Injures 129 When Pullman Troop
Coaches Plough Through Light
Cars on Indiana Switch.
Gary, Ind., June 24. The known
death list in the collision between an
equipment train and a
k
circus train was Increased to at
least sixty with the recovery of eight
additional bodies and tho death of ono
ot tho clrcuB troupo at a Gary hospital. In addition to the known dead,
129 are in hospitals in Gary and Ham- mond. The rear-encollision occurred
at dawn Saturday between an empty
troop train ot Pullman cars and a
circus train on the
Michigan Central railroad, five miles
west of Gary. Virtually all victims
wero members of the circus. Thirty-eigh- t
bodies, all except one charred
beyond recognition, were placed In
Gary undertaking
establishments.
Twenty-twbodler have been taken to
Hammond.
Wallace-Hagen-bec-

Arizona.
Thn pllvnr rlnfma At thn onrt nf the
uiq xiacKDerry ai Kingman nave oeuu

leased.
Steel people have taken under option several manganese properties
near Topcck.
Tho Patagonia district is returning
to its own. Almost all ot the old
mines are working.
Shipping will soon commence from
the Pocahontas mine at Prcscott. The
property is equipped with three compressors and two hoists.
Phclps-DodgCorporation has declared an extra dividend of $3.50 a
share, in addition to the regular quarterly dividend ot $2.60 a share.
Colorado.

Heavy shipments from the Portland
mill at Victor were made by tho company's melt house at Colorado
Springs.
The Caledonian Mining and Milling
Company, operating in Mining gulch,
near Silvcrton, and formerly known as
tho Peerless San Juan, Is making
ready for a most active season's work.
Tho Jerry Johnson mine, on Iron
clad hill, Cripple Creek, 1b the sceno
of a promising ore strike. It was '
mado by Lessee Green, who has opened up a now ore shoot that Is ship- ping at Between izo ana S3U to mo
(

ton.

in tho Golden Eagle group, near Salina, Boulder county, tho ore Is a
carrying gold and silver, with
quartz carrying values in a sort of
talc. This is regarded aa smelting
ore, but responds to cyanide treat-- '
mcnt when roasted.
Central City, reports that the Homer mine, located on Central City hill,
has entered the list of dividend pay-- l
ers. A rocent shipment ot tho Argo
mill gave returns of 2.07 ounces gold,
C ounces sliver and 12.70 per- - cent dry
copper to tho ton.
The precise effect of the advance In
railroad freight rates, cffectlvo June
25, will differ with tho several localities. Where concentrates are shipped
rathor than cruda ore the difference
per ton will be small. Tho change
emphasizes the value of homo treatment tor low and medium grade ores.
Montana.
Dutte and Superior reports an output ot 6,850,000 pounds ot zinc for
May; ore mined, 19,500 tons; mill recovery, 91 per cent.
The total domestic copper produc-- .
tion In May, aB Indicated by returns of
the leading companies, increased approximately 10,000,000 pound's over
the preceding month.
With an output of 749,733 pounds ot
copper In May, Davis-Dalis continuing the high production pace It set in
the first quarter ot this year. Last
month's output was 8Q.O00 pounds
greater than April and brings total
production to June 1 up to 4,107,249
pounds, Sliver production last month
amounted to 35,298 ounces, bringing
the total silver output thus far this
year up to 226,000 ounces.
y

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for doc ches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulcaratton and Inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E
Pinkham Med. Co. for tea yetara.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
aora throat and soroayes. Economical.
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HUMORS OF RENT COLLECTING
Seeming Proof That Stern Gatherer of
.
Landlord's Tribute May Be
'
Human, After All.
A Bostonlnn, owning houses In n'
neighboring city, received the following stately letter from tho collector of
rents. Wo publish it to show that n
collector mny bo Inexorable, yet havo
a vein of humor In his Iran constitution. The letter was written In Janu-

ary:

water pipes nnd other
"The
apparatus In the cellar of tho old
homestead qre ln their usual hibernal
state frozen stiff; so Lemuel reports,
nnd ndds that he offered to contrlbuto
to Bill a ton of coal for the furnace to
generate n llttlo wnrmth nnd partially
overcome the deadly, grnvellko chill of
that subterraneous space; nnd BUI
tells me thnt Lemuel Is a cheerful llnr,
nnd made no such offer, and so I tell
both what the other says, and leave
them to fight It out, Impressing on
them, however, that the rent must bo
forthcoming Just the BnmeV'
soil-pip- e,

jvtf
(

Eats In Heaveft.
Eugene, aged five, having been on a
strict diet for a week, asked one night
nfter getting ln bed: "Mother, do they
have places where you can get things-teat Jn heaven?"
She shook her head. "No, Eugene,
there arc no restaurants In heaven;
people do not have to cat there."
'
'
"Not even mfík" toast?"
.,
"No," she nnsweféüT" """" .'"Vi
Drawing a long sigh, Eugene said:
"I hopo I don't have to dlo tonight
I'd hate to go to heaven as hungry
as I am."
No

tr

Compromising with sin only retards
virtue.

New Mexico.

Incorporation papers were filed by
the Las Huertas Gold Mining Company ot New Mexico with offlco at
Albuquerque. Capital stock, $160,000.
Tho Twin Buttes Oil and Gas Company, of Otero county, Is now down
over 900 feet with its test well, and
has already found considerable oil.
The work of transforming the'stev-en- s
manganese property on Boston
Hill Into a mine snipping ore has been
carried on with such speed that carload shipments have been going
Wyoming.

Imperial Oil Company of Camden,
which is closely affiliated with the
Midwest Iteflnlng Company of Wyoming, has declared a dividend ot $5 a
share, payable In Dominion government bonds.
Wyokans Oil Company, drilling for
the Monarch Salt Crook Company, on
sec.
West Salt Creek field,
reported an oil strike in the fourth
well, Jointly owned by these two companies on this section.
American Oil Company reported
Yankees In France Total 900,000.
Washington. Definite word from bringing in a well in the Groybull
Romo ot the report of the failure of
Well No. 2 of the Salt Creek Petrothe Austrian drive in Italy, coupled
with the announcement ot General leum Company, drilled by the Ohio Oil
March, cblef-o- f staff, that American Company on the southeast quarter of
West Salt Creek field,
troop movements to Franco had now section
Is completed and ready for tho pipe
exceoded 900,000, added to the growline.
ing cheerfulness that has been apparg
oil Company has
ent at the War Department recently. four
wells
drilling ln th Salt creek
General March told the newspaper
district. Two pioles are being drilled
men in his weekly conference that on
tho company's account. The others
with the 900,000 mark passed, the
the Joint interests by the Ohio Oil
United States is five months ahead of for
Company.
Its schedule for troop movements.
d
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Conservation means

the use of foods

re-

tiring less sugar,
less fuel, and the
minimum of wheat

Wilts
irefluiresNo Sugar,

iN0TllEL,lessmilk
:or cream than b
other cereals, and

is part BARLEY.
It's a concentrated,
nourishing, economical and deli-
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WEED CONTROL IS COMMUNITY PROBLEM
RATHER THAN FOR INDIVIDUAL FARMER

"OVER THE TOP"
Guy Empey

By An American AEftíkw

Machine Gunner, Serving in France
Copyright It 17, by Arthnr Ony Empty

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
GEO. L. KELLY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordibnrg, New Mexico
Practice la All Courts.

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practice

EMPEY AND HIS COMRADES

MAKE

THEIR

GUNS PERFORM SOME MARVELOUS

MACHINE

TRICKS.

At night, when ho mounts his gun
over, tho top of his trench nnd wants
to get tho range of Fritzs trench ho

8ynopstfc Fired by tho sinking of tho Lusltanln, with tho loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Empey, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to Knglnnd and enlists as a private In tho British army. After n
short experience as a recruiting ofllccr In London, ho Is sent to train-

Dandelions Gone to Seed, Illustrating One Method of Weed
Prepared by the United States Department of Agricultura.)
The problem of suppressing weeds
ono and an Important
Is a many-sided

part of the management of the farm.

Successful crop management Includes
successful weed management.
Larger Crops Mean Fewer Weeds.
Generally speaking, tho larger tho
crops, the fewer tiro weeds present
This Is especially true with small
grain and hay, since good stands of
theso crops will tend to smother out
weeds. Furthermore, pastures that
ore given good care by
g
nlways conand by not
tain fewer weeds nnd more grass than
,
those poorly managed.
8pecial Methods of Handling Certain
Weeds.
Tho farmer should know the kind of
weeds which he has to fight, becnusd
In the case of soma of them special
methods have been discovered which
greatly reduce tho amount of work
necessnry. The United States department of agriculture has Issued bulletins treating Individually a number
of the worst weeds nnd these publications may be obtained, on request
Rotations and Weeds.
An Important benefit from practicing a rotation Is In tho control of
weeds. If land Is planted to the same
crop year after year, certain weeds
have ample opportunity to make top
growth nnd maturo their seeds, and
theso weeds therefore become firmly
established; but If the land is planted
to different crops In succession theso
weeds do not have the opportunity to
make nearly as much headway. Furthermore, adopting a rotation usually
means the growth of grass, .clover, or
other forage crops. These crops not
onlydlscourago many kinds of weeds
by their shading effect, but also give
over-grazin-

SPRAYING POTATOES
TO CONTROL BLIGHT
Experiments Prove That Bordeaux Mixture Is Effective.
Results
Last Year

Given

of Tests

Conducted

County,
Maine, by the Department
In Aroostook

of Agriculture.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture!)
That thorough spraying will control
late blight In seasons of bad infec-

tion has been proven many times in
the past and most recently In tests
conducted last year In Aroostook
county, Maine, by the United States
department of agriculture in
with the Maine agricultural experiment station. Some potato growers have expressed their opinion that
it does not pay to spray potatoes for
this disease, a rowers of this opinion
claim that when tho weather conditions aro such that tho blight Is severe, sprnying does not control It
to give an appreciable Increase
In the yield, and that In seasons when
the attack Is light the lncreaso in the
yield from spraying Is not sulllclent
to cover tho added cost In ono block
where small test plots sprayed with
standard bordeaux nilxture wgre interspersed
check
with untreated
plots, tho average yield on 11 of the
former wasTU the rato óf 181.2 bushels per acre, while that on an equal
number of untreated plots was at tho
rate of 143.5 bushels per acre. This
was an lncreaso of 37.7 bushels per
acre, or more than 20 per cent In
favor of bordeaux mixture.
In another similar block tho average yield of five plots sprayed with
bordeaux mixture was at the rate of
nearly 237 bushels per acre, while that
plots in
of the four untreated-checthe same block was 174.3 bushels.
The gain hero was 02.5 bushels per
aero or about 30 per cent duo to
spraying. Six applications wefo made
sprayed
on all tho
plots.
.On these experimental plots, spraying ought to have been started ten days
or two weeks sooner, or by the end
of tho first week in July. In spite of
this fact, the yields given above Indi
cate quite plainly that spraying paid.
Moreover, many persons who saw the
plots during tho latter port of tho eea
eon nave testified to the striking differences on sprayed and unsprayed
fiufll-cient- ly

above-mentione- d

ox-ey-

in Controlling

Weeds.

Probably no feature of Weed control
Is more Important than
among those concerned. Weed control Is a community problem rather
than one for the Individual farmer to
solve, and without the
of
his neighbors the results of tho Individual fanner's efforts aro moro oí
less discouraging, because where
weeds are allowed to grow undisturbed they produce sulllclent eeeds
to Infest the adjacent lnnds. The necessary cooperation might be arranged
through agricultural clubs and other
farm organizations.
portions. On all the treated plots, the
spraying was done with a traction
sprayer which maintained a good
working pressure of at least 100 pounds
per square Inch.
Adjoining one of the experimental
blocks was a field where spraying was
begun earlier and eight or nine applications were made. It was planted
with tho samo lot'of the same variety
of seed, fertilized the same, and, except for spraying, received similar
treatment In every respect. The yield
an the portion of this field Immediately adjoining one of the unsprayed
check plots was 207.3 bushels per acre.
Comparing this with 'the averages of
the unsprayed check plots mentioned
above, shows a gain of 123.8 and 03
bushels per acre, respectively, or over
80 nnd 53 per cent. In none of the
above figures Is any account made of
the extra loss resulting from tuber
rot In storage In the crop produced
on tho unsprayed plots.
Nineteen hundred and seventeen
was ono of the worst blight years In
the history of Aroostook potato growing. The results cited above show
conclusively that, even under the conditions that existed, late blight can bo
controlled by a grower who sets out
to do tho Job 'thoroughly. Moreover,
they Indlcato that It can be done at a
fair profit when tho cost is considered
In connection with the vnluo of tho
increased yield resulting from the

treatment

These recommendations apply particularly to tho potato sections lying
north of n Une drawn from New York
to Chicago.
KEEPING THE TRACTOR BUSY

XXII Continued.
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This punishment Is awarded whero
there Is a doubt as to the willful guilt
of a man who has committed an ofCHAPTER

fence punlshablo by death.
Then comes the famous field punishment No. 1. Tommy has nicknamed
It "crucifixion." It means thnt a man
on a Umber wheel,
Is spread-eagle- d
days.
two hours a day for twenty-onDuring this time ho only gets water,
bully beef and biscuits for his chow.
You get "crucified" for repeated minor
o

offenses.

Next in order is field punishment
No. 2.

This Is confinement In tho "clink,"
without blankets, getting water, bully
beef and biscuits for rations and doing
all tho dlfty work that can be found.
hours or
This may bo for twenty-fou- r
twenty days, according- to tho gravity
of the offense.
Then comes "pack drill" or defaulters' parade. This consists of drilling,
mostly at tho double, for two hours
with full equipment Tommy hates
this, because it Is hard work. Some
times he fills his pack with straw to
lighten It, 'and sometimes ho gets
caught If he gets caught, ho grouses
at everything In general for twenty- one days, from tho vantage point of a
limber wheel.
Next comes "O. B." meaning "con
fined to barracks." This consists of
staying In billets or barracks for twen
hours to seven days. You also
get an occasional defaulters' parado
nnd dirty Jobs around tho quarters.
The sergeant major keeps what Is
known as tho crlrao sheet When n
man commits an offense, ho Is
"crimed," that Is, his name, number
and offenso is entered on the crimo
sheet Next day nt 0 a. m. he goes to
theláprderly room" beforo tho captain,
whdelther punishes him with "O. B."
or sends hlra beforo tho O. O. (ofllccr
commanding battalion). Tho captain
of the company can only award "C. B."
Tommy many n time has thanked
tho king for making that provision In
his regulations.
To gain the title of a "smart soldier,"
Tommy has to keep clear of tho crime
sheet, and you havo to bo darned smart
to do It
I havo been on it a few times, mostly for "Yankeo Impudence."
During our stay of two weeks In
rest billets our cnptaln put us through
drills, trying
a course of machine-guout new stunts and theories.
After parades were over, our guns'
crews got togothcr nnd Also tried out
somo theories of their own In reference
to handling guns. Theso courses had
nothing to do with tho advancement of
the war, consisted mostly of causing
tricky Jams in the gun, nnd then the
rest of tho crew would endeavor to locate as quickly as possible tho causo
of tho stoppage. This amused them
for a few days and then things came to
a standstill.
Ono of the boys on my gun claimed
that be could play a tuno while tho
gun was actually firing, and demon
strated this fact ono day on the target
range. Wo were very enthusiastic and
decided to become musicians.
After constant practice I becamo
quito expert in the tuno entitled "All
Conductors Ilnvo Big Feet"
When I had mastered this tune, our
two weeks' rest camo to an end, and
once again wo went up tho line and
took over tho sector In front of O
-

ty-fo-

n

Owners of Power Outfits Urgedto
wood.
Make Good Use of Them in InAt this point the German trenches
creasing Food Supply.
run around Uio baso of a hill, on the
top of which was a dense wood. This
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
wood was Infested with machine guns,
Owners of tractors which uro not which used to traverso our lines at
kept busy through tho plowing and will, nnd sweep tho streets of a little
seeding season will perform n patri- village, where wo wero billeted whllo
otic neighborly duty by granting use In reserve.
of these outfits to neighbors, who may
There was ono gun in particular
be short of labor or hands to preparo which used to get our goats, It had tho
seedbeds. A reasonable rate of hlro exact range of our "elephant" dugout
for tho tractor would enable the trac- entrance, and every morning, about tho
tors to mako a return during other- UmoTotlons were being brought, up, Its
wise Idle periods, but, most Important bull-it- s would knock up tho dust on the
will mako it possible for others at' rea- road: moro than ono Tommy went
sonable expenditure to have a full.acre-ag- e West or to Blighty by running into
and add to tho nation's Important them.
This gun gvt our nerves on edge,
food supplies. Thosarao might be followed with regard to horses and va- and Fritz seemed to know Jt, because
rious farm machlnesi which should not ho never gave us an hour's rest Our
reputation as machino (runners was at
bo allowed to remain Idle when a
neighbor can keep them busy stake; we tried various ruses to locate
and put this gun out of action, but
on victory crops.
enea vas proved to bo a failure, and

Law

Specialty.

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

llronrn Block. Pyramid St.
PERMANENTLY LOCATED

Offlcei

ndopts tho method of whnt he terms
I.oriUburc, N. II.
'getting the sparks." This consists of
firing bursts from his gun until tho
bullets hit the Gorman barbed wire.
IIo can tell when they are cutting tho
wire, because a bullet when It hits a
wire throws out a blue electric spark.
Contractor and Builder
Machine-guflro Is very damaging to
wlro nnd causes many n w' 'ng party
to go put at night when It Is quiet to
PLANS and ESTIMATES
repair tho damage.
gun
disguise
at
the flaro of his
To
FREE
night when firing, Tommy uses what Is
Lordsburg
: New Mexico
called a flare protector. This Is a stovepipe arrangement which fits over tho
barrel casing of the gun nnd screens
tho sparks from the right nnd left, but
One Bloci anil Sare A Dollar1'
not from tho front. So Tommy, always
resourceful, ndopts tills scheme: About
three feet or less In front of the gun ho
SURPRISE GROCERY
drives two stakes Into tho ground,
nbou Dvo feet opart Across these
STORE COMPANY
stakes he stretches n curtain made out
FRANCISCO B ARELA
of empty sandbags ripped open. He
PROPRIETOR
soaka this curtain In water and Area
through It Tho water prevents It Fcesh Meats. - Vegetables and
catching fire and effectively screens Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
the flaro of the firing gun from the
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
n

Fritz becamo a worso nuisance than
ever. He was getting fresher and moro
careless every day, took all kinds of
liberties with us thought ho was
Then ono of our crew got a brilliant
idea and we were nil enthusiastic to
put it to tho test
ITere was his scheme:
When firing my gun, I was to play
my tune, nnd Fritz, no doubt, would
fall for It, try to Imitate mo as an
added Insult. This gunner and two
loothers would try, by the sound,
cate Fritz and his gun. After having
got the location, they would mount
two machine guns In trees, in a little
clump of woods to tho loft of our cemetery, and while Fritz was In tho middle
of his lesson, would open up nnd trust
to luck. By our calculations, it would
take at least a week to pull o!T the
stunt.
If Fritz refused to swallow our bait,
It would bo Impossible to locato his
special gun, and that's tho ono wo were
after, because they all sound alike, a

"M

enemy.
Sound is a valuable asset In locating
a machine gun, but Tommy surmounts
this obstacle by placing two machine
guns about one hundred to ono hundred and fifty yards apart Tho gun
on the right to cover with Its flro the
sector of the left gun and tho gun on

the left to cover that of tho right
gun. This makes their lira cross ; they
arc fired simultaneously.
By this method It sounds like one
gun firing nnd gives tho Germnns the
Impression thnt the gun Is firing from
n point midway between tho guns
which nrc actually firing, nnd they ac
cordingly shell that particular spot
slow
The machine gunners chuckle and say,
Our prestige was hanging by t "Fritz Is a brainy boy, not 'alf ho
thread. In the battalion we had to en nln't"
But tho men In our Unes at tho spot
dure nil kinds of Insults nnd fresh remarks as to our ability In silencing being shelled curso Fritz for his lgno- Fritz. Even to tho battalion that Ger rnnco nnd pass a fow pert remarks
down tho line In reference to tho maman gun was a sore spot.
Next day, Fritz- - opened up as usual chine gunners being "windy" nnd
I let him flro away for a whllo and afraid to take their medicine.
then butted In with my
CHAPTER XXIII.
I kept this up quite a
while, used two belts of ammunition,
Gas Attacks and Spies.
Fritz had stopped firing to listen. Then
Three days after we had silenced
he started In; sure enough, ho had
fallen for our game, bis gun was trying Fritz, tho Germans sent over gas. II
to Imitate mine, "but, at first ho made a did not catch us unawares, because tha
horrible mess of that tunc. Again I wind had been mado to order, that is,
butted In with a few bars nnd stopped It was blowing from the German
Then ho tried to copy what I had trenches toward ours at the rato ol
played. He was n good sport all right, about flvo miles per hour.
Warnings had been passed down tin
because his bullets were going away
over our hends, must havo been firing trench to keep n sharp lookout for gas.
Wo had a new man nt tho periscope,
Into the nlr. I commenced to feci
on this afternoon In question; I wai
friendly toward him.
This duet went on for five days, sitting on tho fire step, cleaning my
Fritz was n good pupil nnd learned rifle, when ho called out to me:
"There's n sort of greenish, yellow
cloud rolling along tho ground out In
front, It's coming "
But I waited for no more, grabbing
my bayonet, which was detached from
tho rifle, I gavo tho nlarm by banglns
an empty shell case, which was hang
ing near tho periscope. At tho same
Instant, gongs started ringing down tin
trench, tho signal for Tommy to don
i
his respirator, or smoko helmet, as w
call It
!
'00 YO.
IOOVM
f
BICMTCUH
UtCU
Gas travels quickly, so you must nol
loso any timo; you generally have
Showing How Fritz Is Fooled.
about eighteen or twenty seconds In
which to adjust your gas helmet
rapidly, In fact, got better than his
teacher. I commenced to feel Jealous,
Empey Is assigned to tho
When ho had completely mastered the
tune, ho started sweeping the road
Intelligence
department,
but
again and we clicked It worso than
finds It Is not the "soft" snap
over. But ho signed his death warrant
that he anticipated. The next
by doing so, beca uso my friendship
Installment tells of some of his
turned to hate. Every time ho fired he
experiences In his new Job as a
played that tune and wo danced,
Tho boys in the battalion gavo us
the "Hal Hal" They weren't In on
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
our little frnmeup.
Tho originator of tho ruso and the
Acts of Heroism Recognized.
other two gunners had Fritz's location
Twenty-fou- r
acts of heroism were
taped to the minute; they mounted recognized by tho Carneglo hero fund
their two guns, and also gavo mo the commission in Its fourteenth annual
range. Tho next afternoon was ect for meeting. In seven cases silver medals
tho grand finale.
wero awarded, In 17 cases, bronze
Our three guns, with different eleva medals. Ten of tho heroes lost theft
tions, had their flro so arranged, that, lives, and to tho dependents of nina
opening up together, their bullets of theso pensions aggregating $4,500
would suddenly drop on Fritz nko a a year wero granted. In addition to
hailstorm.
these money grants, In two cases, $2,
About thrco tho next day, Fritz start 100 was appropriated for educational
ed
blew
a purposes, payments to bo mado as
that tune. I
sharp blast on a whistle, It was the sig needed and approved, and in 11 cases
nal agreed upon; wo turned looso and awards aggregating 8,000 wero mado
Fritz's gun suddenly stopped in tho for other worthy purposes. Pay.
middle of a bnr. Wo had cooked his ments In theso cases will not bo mado
goose, and our ruso bad worked. After until tho awards have been approved
firing two belts each, to make suro of by tho commission.
our job, we hurriedly dismounted our
Cornmeal In Honduras.
guns and took cover In the dugout Wo
Bccauso of tho marked success of
knew what to expect soon. We dldn'
havo to wait long, thrco salvos of recent governmental and jprlrato ef
"whizz-bangs- "
camo over from Fritz's forts to promoto tho production of
artillery, a further confirmation that moro cereals during the period of tho
wo had sent that musical machlno-guwar, writes Consul Walter F. Boyle,
ncr on his Westward-bounjourney. Puerto Cortos, an American company
That gun never bothered us again, has importer! nnd erected tho first mill
W wero tho heroes of tho battalion, for tho milling of cornmeal. This was
our captain congratulated us, said It purchased In tho United States and
was a neat plcco of worjc, and, consehas been crectod at Satv Pedro, Sula,
quently, wo wero all puffed up over tho Honduras. It Is a small equipment.
stunt,
but marks tho beginning of a new In
Tbero tiro several ways Tommy uses dustry,
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Jack Heather

ing quarters in France, where he first hears the sound of big guns nnd
makes tho acquaintance of "cooties."; After a brief period of training
Erapey's company Is sent into tho front-lin- e
trenches, where ho takes
his first turn on the flro step while the bullets whiz overhead. Empey
learns, as comrado falls, that death lurks always In tho trenches.
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
fire. With pick nnd shovel Empey has experience as n trench digger
In No Man's Land. Exciting experience on listening post detail. Exciting work on observation post duty. Back In rest billets Empey
Writes nnd stnges n successful play. Once moro In the front trenches,
Empey goes "over the top" In n successful but costly nttack on tho
German lines.

Distribution.

weeds a poor chance to maturo seeds,
as they are cut for hay before most
weeds ripen. Again, adopting a rotation often means growing cultivated
crops on land whero such crop's havo
not been raised. The value of cultlt
voted crops In cleaning land of weeds
has already been emphasized.
Demonstrations of tho value of a
rotation in controlling weeds aro available in many localities. For example,
In western Kansas wheat Is usually
grown continuously, nnd when this Is
the caso weeds are very troublesome;
but when a rotation, Including a cultivated crop and a forage crop, Is
adopted, tho weeds that are so common under continuous wheat growing
do not have so much chance to mako
growth and to mature their seeds.
Hence, weeds become very much reduced. Another example Is furnished
in parts of eastern New York, where
It Is customary to keep land In meadow for many years. . These meadows
becomo foul with orange howkweed,
e
daisy, wild carrot, nnd other
weeds. Introducing n cultivated crop
and a grain crop soon disposes of most
of theso weeds.

ARIZONA
Pabilo Lands and lttalnaT

WILCOX,

to disguise tho location of his machino
gun and get his range. Somo of tho
most commonly used stunts ore ns

NEW MEXICO

LORDSBURG,

Made from the celebrated CI If tea
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar-

cenlo.

man electrical ENsnar.

Gives more satisfactory

resulta la
Seduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul sated to the
consumers Id both states, Arliona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
CLUTON. ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
JJervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat,
tnent, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDbbuott. n
The
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Food for
Invalid
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Lordsburg Lodge No. 30
A. F. & A. M.
Heats the 3rd Thursday nlm-E- of each
VUlllngMonth.
Brothers Invited.
n. m. FisnErt, w. si.
Q. P. JEFFUS, Secretary.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of P.

Sleets Every Tuesday Evening. Ylsltln

Brothers Invited,

n. D. SMYTH. C. C.
J. MALONE, IC R. A I.

Woodmen of the World
CAMP NO. 88
Meets every 2nd nnd 4th Saturday nlcht
at the IC of P. nail
12. U. FlflHEII. O. C.
Ik SI. IlEYNOLDS, Clerk.
,

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50

Ueets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
nlshts at the IC of P. Hall.
INEZ WIIIOIIT, Guardian.
GKimiUDE WIUaiiT, Clo

n
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Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

TUB SERVICE FLAG

WESTERN LIBERAL

N0TICE.

CORRESPONDENCE

Say, pal What is a service flag?
I see them everywhere.
We have received some good
There's little stars tewed on them
News at Valedon.
lately with local color,
stories
What nre they doing thcral
Now
we
live
want
a
few
real
ones
EnUml st Ux Post Otan
Nm
Iiditurx.
Sometimos there's lots of little sUrt
Mexico, t Sond Cltu Mtll Matter
and to make it worth while, we Rpttlftt lo The Western Liberal.
And sometimes just a few.
Poor Widow Jones has only one
offer
a Standard Bred White The benefit given by Tom
J. II. FITZPATRICK
I saw her crying too.
Leghorn Rooster three months Serianni for theRed Cross netted
Editor and Manager
excellent record ;íh the; handling
old, to the. person who writes us seventy-fiv- e
t Word was received; last Satur
dollars.
My darling boy, those little stars,
story,
squib
best
letter,
day
the
Kearney
Camp
or
and instruction of his men. His
from
that
Upon
Tuesday
n
field
to
of
Clark
white,
Mrs.
at
left
SUBSCRIPTION
TK1CE3
article on any subject they tend the executive meeting of Sgt Jesse Hill of the 134th Ma- selection for attendance it this
Are emblems of our glorious boys
Thre Month...., .
$t.W
Enrolling for the right.
choose, and we publish it in our the Red Cross at Silver-City- .
1.7Í
ix Montli...
chine Company, formerly of this special course at the front is in
Tho border, as you sec, is red,
1.09
On Year.
issue. This bird will be on
next
visiting
Miss
Elizobeth
Which represents their blood;
Beam
is
city, has been one of three ser- natuie of a promotion, as ho will
tínWrlptlon Alwayi Paribl In Admne.
Tho stars are blue, the Heavenly hue, exhibition in the Liberal window friends at Tyrone.
geants selected to go to France act as higher instructor, putting
Friday and Saturday. See him.
Tfce white is always good.
Mrs. J. H. Crowdus is now for a special course Qf' instruc- thó finishing touches in, the. tdu
with her husband at tho 85 mine.
Each' star you see means some brave
Friday, June 28, 1918
newíy arriving
Canine Happenings.
boy
Mr. Crowdus is looking after the tion in the use and handling of cation of the
Has left his hearth and home
gas under trench conditions. troops. His advancfe ha3 been
big mill.
And gone to fight for Freedom's
Last week we innocently wrote
Mr. Kroll left Mondav for an Sergeant Hill has been gas in- rapid, bcing'but 22 years of age.
causa
an article about Ed. Shearer's extended auto trip through Ari- structor at Camp Kearney for He is a nephew of Mrs. Harry
Wherever ho may roam.
So when you see a lot of stars
dog and our own. Yes, and we zona. He expects to hunt and
Lift up your head with Joy,
something. Hardly had fish during the trip. Better several months- He has made an Hill of this city.
started
And when you see a single one
our thousand newsboys reached brush up on your fish stories bePray for some mothers boy.
the streets, to sell to the anx- fore he returns and go him one
iously awaiting public our week- better.
They go awny, those gallant láds,
Across the wrorV.ntmwn am!
ly edition, when we got chalPostmaster Slessinger has en
This paper has enlisted They
go to pledge their country's lenges from all quarters
from larged the postoffice here.
faith
with the government in the
fellows with dogs to clean up the
J. S. Whitley, who recently
the For God and liberty.
cause of
sidewalks. We can't decide
The Stars and Stripes they bear aloft whether it is zeal to rid the pave- started a kennel at Valedon, reperiod the war
an importation of choice
To Join the British flag,
ment of "purps" or the injus- ceived
And, with the colors of brave France,
stock
of
bear dogs from Kenpay
asking
to
some
tice
a
of
They mean to end "Dér Tag."
is
tucky
week.
last
THE FLAG.
and letting these
And soon, my boy, that service flag
'
Born in tho nations' heart,
go free. Here is
BEDROCK
Will
show
the
world
unthat,
when
what we received.
Last year, it was our heritage, the red
furled,
and white and blue;
Ed Pennington, the genial enis
We
Ed. Head was on the sick list
proudly
take
our
part.
Our grandfathers died to raise it, and
S. P. yards, came
gineer
in
the
wesk.
last
our sires to keep it true.
to our office to tell us that he Dr. DeMoss and family
We prayed we might be worthy óf their y
Last Notice to Aliens.
have
had an Airdale.by title "Captain returned to Lcrrdsburg.
memory as we cast
Many ships that have been carrying rubber from
In shimmering beauty to the wind th
up
could
clean
the
Stein," that
For the benefit of any alien sidewalk in fifteen minutes by On July 4th at the Crowfoot
Dannor oi our past.
Sumatra and Brazil have been taken for active
But now O God, our hearts arc wit women who have
not heeded the himself. . "Fat Hoy," proprietor farm Cauthen & Conner will enour livinir and our dead!
transport
duty. The number now left to bring
restaurant, tertain with a grand barbecue
previous notice, warning is again of the
Bone of our bono the white has growl
and
ice
Everybody
to
country is extremely, limited. .
this
rubber
cieam feast
flesh of our flesh the red.
J
heard him make that assertion
Our substance and our souls aro piedad given that they must register and "Fat" said, "If he does, I'll invited.
to keep it undcflled.
with the postmaster of their have the cook fix him up a fine We expect to go 'over the ton'
This will necessarily force a temporary curtailLast yoar it was our heritage toda;
community before June 27. This steak, for I want to get rid of next Friday, June 28th W. S. S.
is our child.
ment of tire production.
day.
Amelia Josephine Burr. is compulsory by federal law and those
dogs."

Sgt. Jesse W. Hill, a Lordsburg Boy,
to the Front Under Special Commission

ruBLisnro toiday&
vouun cura totjrsday evening

.

Take Care of
Your Tires

America for
of
-'--

dog-licens-

America's greatest need
for ships
more ships.
Every available vessel being utilized
in government service.

e

good-for-nothin- gs
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w
imperative duty, as the
It seems that A. J. Inderrieden
failure to do so means interna dog also with aspirations
ment. An excuse of not haying has
A. J. called us up
honors.
for
Washington, June 25. Can seen the notice will not
on the phone and said: "Mr.
pressman W. B. Walton is in
Editor, if you want that main
ceipt of a communication from
street of yours cleaned of
the Commissioner of Pensions
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
'bums' in the shape of sleeping
relative to the new pension law
curs,
I have a little- - white and
just passed which will undoubtThe
Club will meet brown spotted dog by the name
edly be of interest to the Civil at the Woman's
home of Mrs. B. S. Jack- of 'Bill,' weighing not over 15
war veterans of New Mexico. son on Monday,
1st. The nounds. that can lick every dog
The commissioner's letter is as members are all July
urged to be on the street, yes, and rid the
follows:
present as this is the last meet- whole neighborhood of cats.
"The act of June 10, 1918, ing of the
year, and new officers
Whewl Some dog, A. J., some
amending the Sherwood pension will be elected
for the coming dog, Must be an Irish terrior.
law of May 11, 1912, provides year.
the rate of $30 per month for solWe thought the excitement
diers and sailors of any age who
The
Spanish
all over at that last phone
was
Goverment
has
days
90
and less than six
served
decided
to
but Wednesday's mail
call,
make
12
October
a
months during the Civil war and
were honorably discharged, and national holiday, in celebration brought us a letter.
Many people have missed B.
who are now receiving a lower of the discovery of America
rate. Those who are 72 years of by Christopher Columbus. With B. Ownby and have been wonage, or over, and who served six the exception of the Central dering what had became of this
months, are entitled to receive Powers, all Europe ought to feel old timer. Our dog article in
$32 per month; those who served like celebrating the discovery of last issue led to his whereabouts.
Uncle Bramble is working out on
one year $35 per month; one and America. Providence Journal.
new state highway between
the
one-hayears, $38 per month;
Silver City and Deming. Here
and two years, or over, $40 per A thief stole a fifty-dollmonth. These increases will be Liberty bond the police are now is his letter:
"Editor Liberal: Out on the
granted automatically, and with- looking for the meanest man.
lonely prairie in my tent I read
out application of any kind to St. Louis Star.
with great interest the Western
the Pension Bureau, to all solIliberal every week. Last week
diers and sailors now pensioned
Me und Gott, be praised, sunk you had an article about Ed
under the act of May 11, 1912, a shipload
Y.
and who have attained the re- ers." Laterof "GottM. C. A. work- SEearer's dog. Well, my dog,
the Y. 'Trailer,' pulled off a stunt a
quired age and served the neces- M P. . A iumlranii saved
(knit
,1.'J'4- b week ago that you can't beat.
wicjr UIUII
sary length of time."
drown. Dqnnerwetten what's the Two tramps came to the kitchen
matter witn uottY" Louisville of our camp, while we. were half
Solar Plexus Blow for Boot Courier-Journa- l.
á mile down the road. Our dog,
Loggers in Arizona.
'Trailer,' heard them, and in an. A woman writes
to ask what swer to their cries we ran to the
The emergency measure pass- she should do if a man refuses camp kitchen and found 'Trailer'
ed at the special session of the to take off his hat when the flag with a leg of one tramp's trousers
Arizona legislature which closed passes by. She might try knock- dangling from his jaws and the
on the floor with
last week, providing for the con- ing it off. Philadelphia Public other tramp top.
He is what I
'Trailer' on
fiscation of automobiles used in ijtjuger.
dog."
scrapping
be
to
a
real
claim
the transportation of liquor is
,

lf

ar

going to be decidedly effective n
checking the-- . bootlegging business. It means 'thatf hereafter
when a bootlegger ia; caught on
the road his car, as" well as the
liquor, is to be, .taken, from him.
This will cripple him almost beyond repair.
In the past bootleggers have
sometimes made cntíugh money
out of one trip from Rodeo to
pay for a car, but if every arrest
of a bootlegger in the future
means the confiscation of one car,
it is coiner tn cut down tho rmt
profits to the point of discour

Uncle Bramble, we have held

SWAT THE PROFITEER

Here is what Herbert Hoover has

to say about the pernicious profiteer:
No person In the United States has
a right to make one cent more profit
out of any employment that he would

ever since the war broke out that
Kaiser Bill was the biggest liar
on earth, but we hadn t heard
your story then.

hayo under pre-wconditions.
I do not care whether this refers
ar

All Cats Dead.
to
the farmer, to the laborer, to tho
manufacturer, to the middleman or to
the retailer. Every cent taken beLove Jones, of the firm of
yond this standard is money abJones & Winslow, got riled up
stracted from tho blood and sacrifico
last week because a cat ate up
Of thn AmpnVnn noAnta
Love was
Extortionate profits are not neces- - four of his chickens.
ory vo secure mo maximum effort on so peeved that he'got out his old
thq part of tho American people In trusty, rubbed the rust off of it.
this war. If we are going to adopt apd killed nine cats. Not nine
that thenrv wn hnvn nrlmltfasl
thing that Jias been charged against lives out of one cat, but nine
ui ucmK me mosjt materialistic, the cats. Too hot to get so excited,
same us
most avaricious, and the most venal Love.

We reteived from an advertising agency in Los Angeles some
platos and reading notices for
the Los Angeles Examiner. The
plates are here, and if they pay
tho express and drayage to the
depot they will be returned,
otherwise they will be consigned
to the scrap heap. Our columns
are not open to those who have
to pay to defend their patriotg
ism. We conduct
campaigns for nobody.
mud-slingin-

neonln in thin urnvltl
If we am.
are going to admit that
a
m
Kv.ciiiiuciiv,
ni uruer vo secure

er

The best job printing at the
Liberal.
Do You Sleep Well?
To be at his best a man must have
sound, refreshing sleep. When wakeful and restless at night he is in no

condition
or business during
the day. Wakefulness is often caused
by indigestion and constipation, and
is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's
inDiets. Try a dose or these tablets
and see how much better you feel
with a clear head and good digestion.
For sale by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
fbT-wo- rk

wiir-tim-

So again,

How's This?

take care of your tires.

We offer One Hundred Dollira Reward (or ny
tint cannot be cured bj UiU'a

ctae of CiUrra
Catarrh Cure.

I . J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the tmderalened,
hire known F. J.
Cheney (or the lait IS reara, and belleTe htm
perfectly honorable In alt tm.lne. traniactlo&a
and SnanrUllr able to carry out an obllfaUone
mad by hit Arm.
NAT. BANK 07 COMMERCE.
Toledo, Ohio.
la taken Internally, actlnc
mire Catarrh Cnre
ilrectlr
ukxi the blood and mucosa aur(acea or
the ayatetn.
Teitlmoolala aent (fee. Price 73
tenta per bottle. Sold fcy alt DrorikfcJ.
Take Ilall'a Famllr flUa (or coaaUpatloa,

United States Tires
are Good Tires

.

NEW LOCATIOW

$

O

0

Lordsburg Dairy
J.

G. Lines, Proprietor

Prompt Deliveries Made To $
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
4
AT OWNBY RANCH

We KNOW United States Tires are Good Tires.
That's Why We Sell Them.

Star Grocery
SI moa & 1I1I1. Proprietors

The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co., Inc.,

General Merchandise

1

1

TToo
uuw

TV, la TVnnll- -

Slinno
uuuw

nn

Ovainl1a
'vivtmio

Our Prices Will Appeal To You

Q

.

burn

4

the

AUTO STAGE LINE
Seven Passenger Hudson Super-Si-x
and Case Cars
Effective April 22. 1918

i

ar
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e
a
ranch in New Mexico.
Probably that mother does not
know that our state has its beau
ties as tho footlights have and
640-acr-

rarer, too!

LORDSBURG, N. BÍ.

.

Qnnoinl

.i
m.
W. S. S. Committee
uie
supreme effort of its cltltens in production, milst. llrihfl thotn tulll.
to this extra exertion, we have ad
F. R. Coon, cashier of the
mitted a wenknesa or American char-acto- r, nrst National ijank, was ap- of American civilization and of
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
American ideals that puts us on a Sointed chairman of the War
Stamp Committee for
plane below German kultur.
Do not mistake that I am sayinp the Lordnburg precinct by the
that prices and wages must return to Dederal Keserve Bank of Dal as
tho pre-wnorma), because the Inci- Lordsburg is assessed $20,000
dent of war before we Joined in it had
L. WELLS, ENGINEER
lifted our costs of operation and there-mus- t lor War bavmgs stamps and
$5,000.
Valedon
Grant
county's
be compensation in every direcnii,írp!ílntf,inIoppIn,c Phoae 44
tion.
quota is $3ai,uw.
O
Nevertheless, I hold that any man
1 nrrlcViiirff
who has mado more than his necesNew Meiico .
. .
UVIUtfMUIg
sary living out of the cost this nation
To
.protect
son
her
from
the
is giving in the blood of the boys we
are sending to France should not perils of pretty girls and a too
cooooo
stand out as a benefactor to his com- hasty marriage, a New York
munity.
mother proposes to buy her son
ALVIN N. WHITE

A number of Americans are refusing to eat sauer kraut because it is a german dish. .But
why make war on Americnn cabbages, soaked in American salt,
FOR SALE Mrs. Sarah Simpas. a food for Americans?
son has a good Story-Clar- k
piano
cheese that's something which she will sell nhnnn if tnV.
else again, yet.
en within a few days.
Lim-berg-

Frank Bounds, the well known
rancher, leaves in a few days for
Oklahoma to join Mrs, Bounds,
who is visiting relatives there.
When their visit is completed
they will return by auto to their
ranch on the Cienge, about 20
miles northwest of Separ.

-

--

agement.
Federal .officers do the
thing in smuggling caj.es.

So, make the most of the tires you have.
Use good tires.
Take good care of them. Keep them in perfect
repair. See that they are properly inflated.
Increase their mileage by careful driving. Keep
out of car tracks and away from
bumps. Don't scrape the curb
Usco' Tread
or apply brakes too suddenly.
Get every mile your tires
have in them.
Only in that way can you be
assured of your car's continuous service and remember,
your tire is a vital
e
necessity.

is an

Increase in Pensions.

MORNING

Leave Silver City
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone.....
Arrive Lordsburg,

J

Attorney and Counselor
Suite 30. Belt Block
NII.V KH I ITT. N KW Bvl IT

tatrit rmtkt b

AFTERNOQN
Leave Lordsburg. J
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Silver City.;

8:00
8:45

1

8:40
11:10

1:30

4:05
4:00
4:40

Bennett Motor Transit Co.,
mone 10. Silver City

LEAVING

'Sliver City
Tyron
Lord.liur

at Law

.

STATIONS
lowll llrus Co.
Slure
.. Vtiidome Hold

II
lili
u eroB MáíttmlWQ Larelul Unvera
1

-

'

N. M.

!

Fares, Including War Tax

Silver Cily.to Tyrone .,
Silver City tu Lordbur
Trotie, to lrdtVurg
.

i

Courteous Treatment

-
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Efficient Service
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Cable From

tlve War Zone

EI Pnso Morning Timen Tlio Roulliwcsl's Onb tlg Newspaper.
By nrrniiRcmcnt wltli tlic Now York Timen ami llio Clilrogo Trltmiie
tlio Morning Times in cnnb.cjl to present to I(h renders llio greatest
'war pervive ever offered liy nil Anirrkim newnpcr. Articles from
tlio lending wir correspondent of Hie world, men of Internntlonnl
rcputntlon, will nppcar In tlic Kouiliwost rxclusUcly In tlic Morning
Times. Matter written wltliln Uie bound of the thundering guns
oten In the tcxy first line trcnehes will come hy on ble nnd liy leased
wire direct to the Morning Times office nnd will he sort ml to Times
renden within n tcry few hours of the actual happenings on lh
Moody fields of liurope.
Thlsr new nrnuigcmeut hrlucs to the ICI lnso Times readers the
calilo dlsimtehcs from 23 noted correspondents stationed through,
out the wnr zone nnd Jn ecry ImiHirtaut foreign center nnd this
sen leu Is In yaddition to the Times Indltldual correspondents and
Associated l'm reports. The Morning: Times Is
regular seven-danewspaper In this territory.
tho only seven-da- y
.

Special Offer

III give .$IO.t0 worth of TO
To Introduce tho pnper no
Puso Morning Times for n short time only for $8.00.
,
14 months' subscription
$8.00
0 months' subscription
$4.20
.
3 months'' subscription
.$2.l!0

1,111

"

This Valuable Wostorn Rango
roed Now Being Utilized

Fiber Company.

rest of the great areas for the
production of stock would be
utterly impossible, and a valuable
industry in promotion of wealth
and food for the country would
be seriously crippled. Vast areas
of government land have this
soapweed growing. Thisland'has
been used by cattlemen from

'the

time immemorial, and since

FILTERED
Get Real Gas Pumped from a
Real Machine.

Polarine.

Crown.
Ford. Special. Crown.
TIRES AND TUBES

Mobil A.

Kelly Springfield, Federal, Fisk,
Goodrich and Firestone.
A Complete Line of Auto Accessories.
s:-,-

Vulcan Springs.

,:

Our Garage is Large, Clean and Convenient

Storage by the Day or Month.
Repair Shop in Connection.
Open

Twenty-fou- r

Hours Every Day.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

IT a Land O.Hee at Lns
Cruces. N M ,
Notlco is "hereby given that on the
13th day of March, A. D. 1918, the San-t- a
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made
application at tho United States Land
Olfice
LaB Cruces, New Mexico, to
select under the Act of April 28th, 1904,
(33 Stat. 550) the following described
land t:
Southwest quarter of tho Bouthcast
quarter of Section 34, Township 20 S.,
Range 18 W., N. M. P. Moridiiin, con-

tt

CO.

OILS

017976

NOTICE
Department of thr Interior

Soanwecd for veara naat has
been the salvation of the cowmen.
Many of our ratfehmen have
numerous sections with absolutely
nothing on it but soapweed. The
40 acres.
country is very arid, and were it taining
The purpose of this notice is to allow
not fqr the browsing obtained on all persons claiming tho land adversely,
this land the utilization of tho or desiring to show it to bo mineral in

recent demonstration of its value
as a stock food when cut up and
mixed with other foods, its
protection is vitally necessary.
.'
1 month's subscription
75
ReceDtlv a well know concern
Mali your subscription to or give It to the Times authorized agent.
of St. Louis which manufactures
fibre and sells a great deal of its
This exceptional offer is open a short
output at this time to the govern
ment, has secured a permit to
time only.
cut this fibre from government
SjuiiniBin
land. Bear grass, soapweed and
other kindred plants belonging
to the Yucca ' family can be
300000O0OO0000O00000O0O00O utilized for this fibre. There are
also many other things that can
be used to make fibre, but this
company lias been turning its
attention to the Yucca plants, and
!!
their permit covers the cutting
of as much as 6000 acres. In this
JAMES EDGAR, Manager
country the soapweed furnishes
what they want and they are
playing havoc with the range.
The attention of the Panhandle
GAS
& Southwestern Stockmen's asso
ciation has been called to what
might be a serious calamity were
through
and
it continued.
Senators A. B. Fall, A. A. Jones

The Lordsbur AutO

Serial No.

OF S0APWEED

DESTRUCTION

and Congressman W. B. Walton,
of New Mexico, an appeal has
been made to the Interior Depart
ment at Washington to stop giving such permits, as the government gets nothing for it.
While the cowman of this state
is not asking the government to
give him any special favors.it is
quite apparent that were it not
for the fact that cattlemen have
come out on the dry western
wastes and managed to tide their
herds through seasons of drouth
by use of these plants, the sale
of thousands of acres of dry land
by the government or their lease
would never have been practical.
We think Uncle Sam will realize
that it is really protecting his
own interest when he prevents
the destruction of this valuable
food plant for use as a fibre
when other things can take its
place, i
Lista

Restoration to Entry of Lands in
National Forest.

THE UNIVERSAL CAIÍ

jou comparo the low price
Ford cars with the prices of
produce, farm stock and
else on the market,
great value of tlio Ford car
he fairly estimated. The
price of the Ford Touring Car
is only $520.G5 f. ó. b. Lordsburg the new
price.
It is the greatest value, not. only
among motor cars, but in tho whole run of
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with the reputation for
Bervice, durability and economy that's behind
the Ford car, selling for $520.65! Wo urge prospective purchasers to give their orders early.

character an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection with
the local land officers for the land district in which tho land is situate,
ut the land office aforesaid, and to establish their inturost therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
JOHN L. HUltNSlUE,
June
5
Register.

WHEN

to-w-

...

ly

UUUI.NANCi:

NO. 17

An ordinance to prohibit tho snlo,
barter or Klft by anyj druggist, merchant or other person other than a
lawfully licensed pliyolclan of any
drug, compound or remedy, proprietary,
pntcnt or othor medicine, for the treatment of venorcal dlsensuH, except upon
proper prcncrlptlnn of a duly licensed
prurtltloner of medicine.
Whereas, It I peculiarly necessary
at this time that tho hcnlth of the
Slntc of New Mexico and of the United
StatcH be protected and conserved;
and.
Whereas, tho State Hoard of Health
of the Stnto of New Mexico has recently adopted certain rules and regulations with tho object of controlling
venereal diseases and prote ting the
gcuerul public from Infected nnd
persons; and,
Whereas, overy case of venereal disease Is a dancer and menace to the
community, and oh such a nuisance
and cause
which ought to
he axcertalned and controlled by proper
regulation;
Now. tborefore,
for the considerations aforesaid and In furtherance of
the rules and regulations so promulgated by the Mate Itoaril of Health,
He It Ordained
by the Hoard of
TniNtccs of the Village of Lordsburg:
Sec. 1. No druggist, merchant, or
other person whomsoéYor In tho Village of Lordsburg, except a lawfully
licensed physician, shall bo permitted
to prescribe .sell, barter or give any
drup. compound or remedy, proprietary patent or other medicine, for the
treatment of venereal disease, except
upon the regulnr proscription In
proper form of a duly licensed practitioner of medicine.
Sec 2.
Any druggist, mcrehant or
other person who shall sell, barter or
give any druir, compound or remedy,
proprietory, patent or other medicine,
or preparation of nny kind, used or
commonly prescribed or used for the
treatment of nny venereal disease,
thttll keep a recoid of the name and
address of the person to whom such
Halo, bartor or gift shall be made, ahil
copy of siieh record of tho nnme and
address shall be mailed, at the close
of o rich calendar week, to the local
health ollleer at the piare of such sale,
barter or gift, and the permanent
record kept by such druggist, merchant or other person shall bo open
and available to such local health ollleer at any time.
See. 3. Any druggist, merchnnt
or
otner person who shall violate this
ordinance, or any of the provisions
thereof, shall bo deemed guilty of n
upon conviction
misdemeanor,
and
shall e be fined any sum not less
thereoftwenty-livnor more than one
than
hundred dollars, or Imprisoned In the
City Jnll not less than one nor more
thnn sixty days, or punished hy both
Mich 'fine nnd Imprisonment in the discretion of tho Court trying the cause
J'ntutcd the 27th day of May. 1918.
Approved the 27th day of May 1918
O. W. HANNI3U.
Mayor.
rHealJ
tlest:
Karlo Korr, Clork.

er

Scott's Garage
LORDSBURG, N. M.

--
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We Want Your Banking
l

!

I

I

Resources

$150,000
Lordsburg State Bank
DIIIECTOUS :
Sam Foster
J. A. Leahy
H. W. Lackland
E. C. DeMoss
B. S. Jackson
D. L. Hill

of tiik inti:hioh

United States Land Olllco.
Las CrucoB, New Mexico.
May 28, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given Hint the Stale
of New Mexico has tiled Indemnity
School Iind Selections for the following described, unappropriated,
d
public lands:
I.lst No. 8307, Serial No. 018271, for
the SWViNKV.: HKWNW. SWV,; WH
HUH Seo. 10. T. 31 8., It. 20 W N. M
I
M.
I.lst No. 8294. Serial No. 0182G5. for
the NEWKWK: SWl'.NKV,: Lots 1. 2. R.
Sec. 1. T. 30 8.. It. 17 W.; Lot 3. NKV,
SWt Sec. 7. T. 27 S.. It. Ill V
RU.SRVJ; SWVÍSKK:
See. 9.
KUWBWVi
T 31 S.. n .1 W.. N. M. I'. M.
I.lst No. K29K. Serial No. 0182C6. for
the SVy(HVV, See. 9, T. 31 8.. It. 19 W.;
SKL, Sec. 22. T. 30
H. 19 Ws. NUV,:
N'.NKii! 8W..SK1J Sec. 27. T. 30 8., 11.
19 W., N. M. I. M.
I.lst No. 8292. Serlnl No. 0182C3. for
the SRMSK'4: SV4 Sec. 27, T. 30 S..
It 19 W.. N. M. 1. M.
The purposo of this notice Is to allow all porsons claiming land adversely, or desiring to show It to be
mineral In character, aiuopportunltv to
lile objection to such location or selection with the ltcgister and Receiver,
l! .S.. Ijind Oinoe. nt
Cruces. í. M..
and to establish their Interest therein,
f.
or tlio mineral character
JOHN I.. IJUHNSini:.
19.
Juno
ltcgister.

Business

I

"
i

junrc-erve-

.

Build Your Home or Store Building

.
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Is Your Money $upporting
The Government ?
At this critical period in our history our manufacturers
are offering; their mills, and our young men their services
to the United States Government.
Would you like to do your share and help by putting your
money where it will support the Federal Reserve Banking
System, which the government has established to-- stand
back of our commerce, industry and agriculture?
You can do this by opening an account with us, as part
of every dollar so deposited goes directly into the reserve
system, .where it will always be ready for you when

wanted.

Notice is hereby given that the lands
describid below, embracing 162.G0
acres, within the Coronaoo & Gila .National Foresta. New Mexico, will be
subject to settlement and ontry under
the provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), ut the United
States bind ofllec at Las Cruces, flew
Mexico, on August 24, 1918. Any settler who was actually and In trood faith
claiming any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906,
anu nas not auanuonca same, nas a
preference riirht to make a homestead
entry for the lands actually occupied.
Said lands were listed upon the applications of tho persons mentioned beow,
wno nave a prciercnce ripm suuject to
the nrlor ricnt of any such settler, nro- vided such Hettlcr or applicant is quali- n cu to niaKe nomesieaa entry ana llio
preference right is exercised prior to
August 24, HUB, on which date, the
lands will be subject to settlement and
entry hy any qualified person.
Tho SWi NEi, tho Si NEt SEI, the
SEI SEf, the Ni SWi SEI, tho NWi
SEI, Sec. 17, T. 33 S., It. 21 W., N. M.
P. M., lbO acres, application of Fairy
P. Estes, Cloverdale, Now Mexico;
List
The SWi NWi SEL. the Wi SWi
SEL the SEt SWi, the Si NEi SWi,
SW
the
the SW 4 NE 4 NE
NE 4 SW
the NW
Si NW
NW
NE 4 SW
tho Ei of Lot
3 (20 acres), the Ei Wi of Lot 3 (10
acres), the Ei of Lot 4 (20 acres), the
Ei Wi of Lot 4 (10 acres), Sec. , T.
13 S., R. IB W., except that portion
(157. SO acres heretoforo restored under
tho net area hereby listed
List
being 2.50 acres, All lands covered by
the original list not embraced in List
3.4257, will revert to the status which
it occupied prior to the original listing,
subject to any valid adverse claim.
Application of Gideon F. Thorp who
made Las Cruces II. E. 011306; List
1- -4

4,

1- -4

4.

4,

The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

4 Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits
l5H5H5B5aBHH55H5H5H5HSH5S5B5a5H5H5H5a

Insurance-Rea- l

Moriustar

SESHSH5S5H5EI

Estate
& Augustine

and

Livery Stable

Uomillnir Block Clvcn Cool Addition

14 Leading Tire Insurance Companies

Transferring
PHONE
OOOO

and Daryage
PHONE

92

000

oooo

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

the-eo-

NOTICE.
State of New Mexico, ) 88- f
County of Grant,
To whom it may concern: and especially to all persons who are or who may
become interested in tho estate of John
D. Weem8, deceased, late of tho County of Grant, in the State of New

LUIu. B E R

Mexico:

Whereas, the last WilLand Testament
of John D. Weems, deceased, has been
hied in theotlicc or the County Ulerk,
for probate, vou arc hereby cited to
apocar before a Probate Court, to be
holden at Silver City, N. M., on tho
23rd day of July, 1918, at 10 a. m., the
time set by the said Court for tho probating of said last Will and Testament
of John D. Weems, deceased.
Witness, A. I. Murray, Judgo of said
Court, this 25th day of June, 1918.
HUL.UAMU, uonnty uierK.
t.By w.
C. R. Taylor, Deputy.

AVISO.
Estado tie Nuevo Mojico,

I

Bcniiludo por dicha Corte para probar
dicha voluntad y testamento de John D.
Weems, difunto.
Allcstiquo, A. J;t. Murray, Juca de
25 Junio, A. D.
dicha Corte, euta.-dl- .
1918.
T. W.' HOLLAND.
Secretario do Condado.
Dy C. R. Taylor, Diputado.
19.
June
--

92

Ariynnn Ovnsnm Plnsfpv Prininnnv

ly

t 88.
Condado do Grant
A quien lo intereso :y especialmente a
todas personas que están o puedan estar
Interesadas en el estado de John D.
C. M. BRUCE,
Wcems, difunto, finado del Condado de
Assistant Commissioner of the General Grant y Estado de Nuevo Méjico.
Land Office. Juno 19, 1918.
Siendo que, la ultima voluntad y tes19.
June
tamento de John D. Weems, difunto,
ha sido protocalada en la ofilcina del
Secretario de Condado, para Ber pro-- oooo
oooo- ooobada; están por esta citadas do aparecer
anto la Corte de Pruebas, que se reunirá
JONES & WINSLOW'S
en Silver City, N. M., en la dia 23 del
Julio, A. D. 1918. 10 a. m., el. tiempo

Feed

With Fire Proof, Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Blocks and Partition Tile. Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.

28-Ju-

Now is the time to prepare for the
summer by improving your property while you have the time. Our
stock of lumber is large and complete. We have window glass,
paints, varnishes? auto enamels,
etc., always on hand .J '

W. F. HITTER
Lordsburg, New Mexico

UNION CLOTHING STORE
'
Lordiburir
:

(

'

New Mexico

Itcst Line of

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
'

Exclusive Agents For

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes
WORK SHOES

DRESS SHOES

I

WESTERN LIBERAL.

MSPMT

America Aroused and

0F18

Shining Figures of the
Leaders of 76

ft

A Bird in the Hand

United Is Following the

ft

(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)

KEEP THE PULLETS GROWING.

posed to poison gas or liquid fire, felt thnt It Imposed
n rcputntlon for patriotism to make virulent oratorical nttneks on theso "swlvol-chnl- r
wnrrlors" who wero
remaining out of tho zona of lire remaining In Wash-IngtoAnd so, somo of tho
wltb tho congressmen.
departments, yielding to oratory nnd other pressure,
threw out mnny men who hnd learned their Jobs
nnd wore working moro hours n day thnn any union
would have allowed; nnd then other men, somo of
them far less competent, nnd all of them beginners,
wero put Into tho swivel chairs, nnd tho work of
tho wnr wns thereby Just so much disarranged nnd
Just so much delayed all of which means something
In tho casualty lists.
Wo had to learn thnt criticism must know Us
own Job thoroughly; It mustn't be merely "blowing
off steam."
And enthusiasm Is useful only when It
novor tnkos Its eyp off the ball. Thousands of unfit
men wore thomselves
nnd mndo n useless expense to Uncle Sam by too much Indiscriminate n- -

BootKTarlciéoru

n,

IiniN'n ths Knrlnir nf 1017 poftnln trnitri
patriots In the Bast, particularly la
York and IJoston, did n great dcnl
worrying about the Middle and
states.
would
Tliose Easterners
conie together nt luncheons and committee meetings, nnd after getting Into
n condition of collective depression about
the apathy of the country, they would
appoint ouo of tholr numbor to act ns'an oratorical
"Iludlgor, go out there," Uiey would say
commission.
to him.
"Rudlgor, for God's sake, go out there and
rouse tho middle Westl"
And Iludlgor would go
out on his rousing expedition and make speeches before commorclal clubs, nnd nt Inrgor meetings, nnd
then go back homo without having noticed that tho
Middle nnd Wostern states wore already passing their
quotas for enlistments of fighting men, whereas Iludl-ger- ti
own stnte, nt that time, had filled Just about

Dof

5"

8uch as These Will Become Money Makers Immediately
Upon Reaphlng Maturity.

A Flock of Pullet

growth even of small chicks aro likely
to retard tho beginning of egg production.
Keep Growth Regular.
Every poultry keeper, therefore, who
part
boards
that
of
thuslnsm on the
GUARDED AGAINST is growing pullets for egg production,
packed them off to training camps.
will need to cxerclso care from tho
men
And too often certain drafted
time the chicks are hatched until they
wero sent to the camps In sullen
to make sure that
become mature
mBods, when tact and an cyo on tho
One of Most Important Things to their growth Is hens
regular, not subject at
ball would have sent them not In n mood nt nil, but nt least beginning to
nny time to checks nnd disturbances.
Prevent in Keeping Fiock
glow with thnt steady flro of patriotism which no normal man can lack
All other factors In egg production nre
when he feels and knows, understnndlngly, that his country needs him.
of Chickens.
secondary to nctlvlty of the reproducNo doubt tho word "slnckcr" hns hnd Its uses; but It Impossible thnt wo
tive organs, which depends ' largely
thing
Is
thoso
one
certain;
adopt
should havo done better not to
it; nnd
upon regularity of development. With"slnckcr,"
to
uso
of us who hnvo never worn n uniform nre not well entitled
In Its military sense, ns n condemnation of nny other man who Is not In EARLY PULLETS BEST LAYERS out tills not an egg Is produced, though
every other factor may be sufficient,
uniform. We can uso tho word "traitor" when wo can make It good by
nnd with it eggs may bo produced
proof, but wo should leave "slncker" to soldiers and thoso who havo been
Let us save our bitter- Young Fowls Whose Growth Has Been though every other factor Is Inadesoldiers. Wo must Judge not, lest wo bo Judged.
quate. Secondary factors are nourishness for our enemy.
Continuous From Hatching to Mament, regularity comfort, constitution,
To n nation war comes ns n grent trouble comes to n family. When n
turity Are Almost Invariably
exercise, cleanliness, varying greatly
great trouble comes to n family the members of that family draw closer; they
In value, but ranking about In the
Largest Producers.
depend upon ono another ns never before; nnd they nre kinder to ono anorder named.
other thnn they have been In happier times. They forgot differences thnt
Tho difference between early-layin-g
have como among them, nnd they make sacrifices to help ono another. They
g
pullets may be
find mnny goodnesses nnd nobilities in ono another that they have not dis- pullets nnd
covered before. Their strength to meet their troublo comes from their tho difference between profit nnd loss
irrr--n
nut ptb nnmi ii n
unity: they cannot meet it if they bicker nnd fall apart. If ono docs not do In poultry keeping. Retarded laying,
e
Is
bo
things
therefore,
one
to
say:
of
tho
they
his shnre, tho others will get less from him by scolding than If
if
guarded against by all poultry keep- 2
"Come, brother!"
For every day that your pul- . . . Ono day last April we had a "Liberty Loan" parado' in Indlnnnpo-ll-s. ers, whether on a large or a small
ieis iuii lu iuy uuur uiey cuusu &
Some 40,000 of us marched and the rest looked on nnd helped to scale.
Normally, laying begins when growth
2
loss.
cheer, nnd perhnps trl.ed not to cry when, tho flags went down the street
Laying is retarded by nny
with tho peoplo who carried them singing "Glory I Glory I Hallelujah I" ceases. Individuals of the small, preThere wero soldiers Infantry nnd nrtlllery In tho parado, nnd hospital cocious breeds may begin laying be- jf check to growth at any period
units, nnd lines nnd lines of surgeons .nnd nurses, and there were etato fore they cease growing. That, though
from hatching to maturity.
; but tho likely to be of somo permanent disLaying Is retarded by seeming- - w
and city officials, and governors and senators and
grower
advantage,
glvo
need not
the
great part of tho marchers were Just tho peoplo of n city nt wnr. Factory
ly trivial disturbances, llko mov- lng from plnce to place and rndl- owners marched with their men; labor leaders marched with millionaires, serious concern. Individuals, of whatTho mer- ever breed, may fall to begin laying $ cijl changes In rations.
nnd unless you knew them you couldn't tell which wns which.
In order to bo sure of enrly
chants, the bankers, tho lawyers, tho doctors, tho dentists, tho clerks, tho at maturity, and that Is a matter of jj
eggs eggs laid at n time when
railroad men, the barbers, tho bricklayers, tho steel workers, tho ennners, serious concern to every poultry
tho carpenters, tho plumbers they all marched and they all sang when keeper. Tho pullet that falls to be- jjr prices nre high nnd eggs scarce
see to It that the growth of
tho bands plnyed and when tho bands didn't. Tho Catholic organizations come an egg producer at maturity, Inmarched, and Uio Protestant organizations marched. Thousands of ne- stead of being nn asset, becomes a j$ your pullets is not retarded, nnd
groes marched In their church orders, singing nnd freo nnd In the war, like dead expense, absorbing a largo part
that they are never annoyed or
the' rest. And thero were great clubs nnd organizations that had been of the profit that sho may make in 5 flustered unnecessarily.
called German, but would no longer bo called German, they marched and later life.
sang and were most nbsolutely nnd violently n part of tho war on GerEarly Laying Pullet
many. Thero were Bulgarians, shouting tho allied battle call, singing "Tho
Almost without exception the pullet
Battle Cry of Freedom," rfnd thero were Roumanians, nnd Serbians nnd whoso growth from hatching to ma- PRICE OF SQUABS NOT
o
Greeks nnd Russians, all Americans and nil In this wnr. Thero wero
turity has been regular, not subject to
CHANGED BY BIG WAR
Nonnd there wns a band of Japanese, dressed as antique bowmen.
checks and Interruptions, Is an early
where in the city was there anything thnt wasn't at war with the Germans. layer. A check to growth nt nny stage,
There Is ono kind of meat and, so
And overhead sailed the airplanes.
But It was not so with Indianapolis according to poultry experts of tho
nlone, or with nil tho cities nnd towns nnd villages and countrysides of United Stntes department of agricul- far as anybody has been able to ascer- Indiana nlone. The same manifestation was visible nil over America where ture, Is likely to retard laying. In 'tain, only one that has not increased
thero nro 100,000,000 people!
support of this statement, the fact Is greatly In price. That one, Before the
So wo said: "If that Rosenkranz and Gullderstern pair of worthies In pointed out that It is not unusual to war, was considered a luxury within
Germany, Hlndendorff nnd Ludcnburgh, could only get n blrd's-ey- o
view of find
d
pullets laying earlier tho reach only of persons with excepwhat Is showing forth today, If they could get but a 'glimpse of this America than their sisters that were hatched tionally fat purses, but It has mainr
price,
roused, they. might also get a glimpse of what Is coming to them!"
In April nnd were retarded In the tained practically Its
. . . America not only roused, but America united.
Our trouble early stage of their growth by. unfa- nnd Is now.little, If nny, moro expenhns taught us our unlty. We hnvo. snld: "Come, brother I" nnd we stand vorable weather. Retardation by weath- sive than other choice meats.
together, steadfast. We' nro at war with militarism. The kaiser, knowing er condtlons, however, is only one of
That meat is squab young pigeon.
that ho Is tho front and symbol of militarism, said : "Thoso who wish to de- many things that may check the nor- At last squabs appear about to como
stroy us arc digging their own' graves." He knows well enough what we mal growth of a pullet and defer tho Into their own as an Important sourco
mean to destroy, nnd In his rago ho talks graveyard to frighten us. His beginning of her usefulness ns a pro- of meat supply.
worst mistake has been his thinking thnt "terrbrlzatlon" terrifies; that ductive fowl.
This transformation is due, In largo
murdering a man's child subdues the man nnd keeps htm quiet I Zeppelins,
Egg production depends upon nctlv- measure, to tho energy nnd patriotic
guns,
gas,
rape, sotting penceful towns on fire, lty of tho reproductive organs, which action of the American Squab Breedpoison
submarines,
turning machine guns on women, children, priests nnd old men theso nre should begin nt or before the cessation ers' association. The influence of that
the raw head nnd bloody bones ho uses, hoping through fear to mako all of physical growth. Apparently, Influ- association extends to about 10,000
the wide world his own private ogre's castle, But America will not have ences unfavorable to the development squab breeders, nnd Is estimated to
It so.
Let lilra wave his raw head and bloody bones; let him threaten of the body are still moro unfavorable affect, in ono wny or another, not less
us with graves, and let him make tho German peoplo bcllevo that It Is to the development of the reproductive than 60,000 persons who raise pigeons
Germany we mean to destroy; ho knows whnt this republic means to do; organs, and It Is not uncommon to find for meat
ho knows what tho united democracy of the world means to do and It Is pullets of apparently perfect outward
Until within the past few months It
he thnt Is afraid, and proves his fear, like a coward talking big In tho dark. body development In which egg pro- - was thought that squabs had to be fatAmerica Is marching.
Lenders go before us, mighty nnd Implacable uuciion is aeierrca ior several montns. tened on wheat and It took a lot of
for America and for the freedom of man, nnd we see them not In dimness,
wheat- to mako a good squab. But
Disturbances Retard Laying.
but ns shining figures, nllve today nnd alive forovpr, at the head of tho naAny disturbance affecting tho habits. when It became apparent that the
Washington
nnd
nnd
nnd
Hamilton
Franklin
tion:
Adams and Jefferson , nutrition or comfort of n pullet, at nny world's available supply of whoat was
and Patrick Henry nnd Frauds Marlon nnd Paul Jones nnd Light Horse previous stage of life may retard lay--I not sufficient to meet the world's
Harry Leo; and Decatur and Madison nnd Scott, nnd William Henry nar lng nt maturity nnd therefore, Is to be pressing- need for bread and that the
rlson and Znchary Tuylor. And the solemn, great figure of Lincoln marches nsslduously guarded against. Shifting success of tho allied armies depended
there, at our head, with Gram and Sherman nnd Sheridan nnd Robert E. Lee from place to placo or changes In diet largely on saving it tho association of
and Stonewall Jackson. Wo know what theso men said to us: that tho may constitute a sufficient disturbance squab breeders began a systematic
word to us was always the same, yesterday nnd today and tomorrow al- to retard laying. In fact, these are effort to eliminate wheat as a pigeon
ways their word to us Is "Forward 1" And wo follow them.
common methods in uso among poul- - feed by substituting corn, knfflr, sunTheir wny lies straight upward over emperors and kings. For a while, try fanciers to retard the laying of flower seeds and other concentrated
In our prosperity, It seemed that wo had forgotten our lenders, that wo had pullets that they deslro to keep In con- - forms of vegetable protein.
......
1. t. 1
forgotten thnt tho power of tho spirit Is greater thnn the power at dollars, ' uiuuu
l(.la. iw ejuuutuuu
Tho effort has been crowned with
us puueis. It
that we hod even forgotten to keep ourselves a nation, one and Indivisible, follows, therefore, that tho disturb- success. Ono squab breeder writes:
nnd hnd becomo a collection of grabbers, living on fat nnd laughing nt cor- ances encouraged by fanciers for ex- "I havo fed no wheat In tho past six
ruption and shnme nnd It wns thus tho German thought of us. Never wns hibition pullets nre among the things months, using whole corn Instead, and
Tho timo has come that brings us our test. America that must be avoided by poultry keepthero so falso a lio
have certainly hnd good results."
woko and woko In amis. Not one true son of America doubts the future. ers whose object Is to develop pullets Another who had substituted wild
grass seeds, n feed that formerly went
Into early
hens.
Tho fact to be borne constantly In completely to waste, says ; "I have had
mind Is that the main factor in egg good results and do not Intend to uso
production Is activity of the reproduc- any wheat in the future."
For home consumption Great Brit tivo organs, and that tho development
A gasoline engine driven .dynamo
The United States department of
that Is entirely automatic In Its action aln imports about 30,000,000 pounds of of these organs is continuous from the agriculture,
with tho fedcoffco annunlly.
earliest stages of the growth of .tho eral food administration, bos given
Is nttractlng attention In England.
Wisconsin
the
bird
beginning,
Is
must
ns was oneo careful thought to tho subject has furinstead of
increase her wheat
Frequent and moderate rain
most cffcctlvo of all sanitary agen- acreage 80 per cent over Inst year If supposed, at or near maturity. Pul- nished such literature as. It had persho is to produce her share In 1018.
lets about to begin laying are more taining to tho subject nnd has issued
cies.
Over 800,000 loads of sawdust nnd sensitive to disturbances than at some new matter, all of which Is avail-abl- o
Sixty men a thousand are now beto persons who may bo Interested
ing killed in the war, and about ICO other mill wasto were used during last earlier stages of their growth, and
year In tho United Stntes for making thereforo require greater care In in extending their
g
are
opmen out of
paper pulp.
handling, but disturbances retarding. erations or In entering tho business.

ETARDED LAYIN

a third of its own enlistment quota.
However, tho Rudlgers were not
all Easterners.
About 100,000,000
people seemed to feci that
StntoS did nnt rnnllrn ilnt It urna nt
war. Rudlgor's nnmo was not legion, but populace; and yet he believed
ho
was
that
almost tho only person in America who "comprehended tho
full seriousness of tho situation."
Ho got a somber satisfaction out of
his forebodings. "They'll seel" he would predict. "They'll wake up nnd
find out what they're In for, somo day when it's too Inte innybo; but I tell
you they won't know what It means! Thcy'ro nt war
with tho greatest
military power In tho world, nnd they're sound nslecpi
I tell you It
drives a man almost crazy to see, as I do, what this war means, and then
look about him nt nil those millions of people behaving as if there weren't
any wnr nt nil 1"
East, West, North and South, Rudlger got tho habit of scolding.
Ho
felt that ho had tho whole wnr on his ono pair of shoulders. For n day
ho might forget It n little, and go out nnd piny golf. Then another day
would come, when tho weight of the wnr would llo heavily on him, nnd
he'd seo somo other Iludlgor playing golf, nnd Iludlger would watch him
from the clubhouso veranda, nnd groan nnd scold. "Tho big dunderheads !"
h would sputter.
"They Just can't realizo Itl Nobody doing anything!
Nobody even worrying I"
Yes; almost all of us had n touch of Iludlgor In those days. Wo Imagined that wo felt the war more than our neighbors did; tho thought rondo
us Irritable, and there was n vast scolding.
Wo produced mnny thousnnds
of editorials and posters founded on the YOU theme. Tho kaiser will
get YOU if YOU don't enlist, or If YOU don't subscribo to tho Red Cross,
or If YOU don't buy Liberty Bonds.
Are YOU doing your duty? If not
YOU will bo painted yellow.
Of course this going after YOU In such an obstreperous way 'was considered by advertising experts to bo tho most effective form of rousing, but
In tho light of later events ono may venturo to express a doubt and to express also nn opinion that tho YOU campaign was Inspired mnlnly by
Its congeniality with tho nervous Irritability of tho timo. It was Rudlger-lsm- .
Whereas, what has really mado things happen on the great scale is
neither tho attack on YOU nor YOUll susceptibility to scolding, but tho
WE, US and OUR spirit.
When a poster shouts nt me, "YOU aren't In tho trenches," I nra apt
to feel n little antagonized, nnd my thought may bo: "What business is
It of yoúrs, you poster man, or advertising specialist? YOU aren't fn tho
trenches, cither. YOU nre ns safely at homo as anybody, and YOU haven't
tho right to bo screaming reproaches nnd warnings nt me.
YOU don't
know what I'm doing or trying to do for our cause. YOU seem To think
it's more your war than it Is mine, nnd YOU think YOU havo to wnko mo
up, and YOU mnko mo tired I" Or, If I'm a selfish and
nerson.
tho kind nt whom tho YOU shooting is chiefly aimed, my emotional process
may take this form: "Cut out the bull!
Yelling 'YOU' Isn't going to get
mo to do anything I don't want to do. You can't work ME, 'bo!"
Of course there wero Individuals who had to be shamed into war efforts,
nnd no doubt tho Y'OU work helped to got them Into line, but tho really Important American pronouns hnve proved to bo those of tho first person
plural. It wns WE, US nnd OUU that renched those citizens whom wo
.'
formerly called
It wns WE, US and OUR that
left nothing of tho hyphen und tho hyphen hnd only smarted the redder
under tho mustnrd plaster pronoun YOU. When tho
as we called them, found that OUR country wns at war, they ernscd tho
hyphen. They might have remained
"
if wo hnd gone
to wnr with any country except Germnny, nnd this is ono grent benefit
Germany
upon
that
us when she attacked us: she killed tho
conferred
hyphen. Sho counted on killing it, nnd so far her calculations wore correct. Dut she Is not pleased with her success in tho matter, for sho made
a mlstako in on important detail: sho thought tho
"
would drop tho American side of the hyphen; sho thought they wero really
Gcnnnns. , They weren't. Tho hyphen Is gone forever, and there aren't
"
any
citizens any more in our country; thero aro only
American citizens. From August, 1014, until April, 1017, the
"
often said YOU to tho rest of us and tho rest of us often said
YOU to them; but now nil of us sny WE, US and OUR.
A young friend of mine, of German descent, told mo how it was with
Until April, 1017. he hnd been
him.
nnd nt times critical
of our gttfTrnment's attitude toward Germany. Only a week or so nfter
war wns declared I met him nnd he wns In uniform a fighting man's uniform.
"Of courso I ami" ho said. "Oh, yes; everything wns different
until my country went to war. I loved Germany, nnd I naturally thought
that Germany wns right In her strugglo with other foreign countries. Don't
you tnko your old and admired friend's sido when ho gets Into a
peoplo who nre strangers to you?
Well, I think I wns all
right to havo felt that wny nnd to have tnken that attltudo up to tho timo
the United Stntes went to wnr, and I can't bo ashamed of It, even though
I may" havo been mistaken
But Germnny Is no friend of mine now. No,
sir I Not from tho moment when sho beenmo tho recognized enemy of
my country.
My country's enemy Is my enemy nnd I'm going to flglrt
this cnomy of my country If It costs my life. Germnny Is my enemy I I'm
out to help gat the kaiser, and we're going to do Itl"
"
. . . Tho
encountered skepticism from people
who found It difficult to see how a viewpoint can change with changed circumstances; nnd tho doubt was galling nnd unhelpful ns suspicious doubts
nearly nlways arc. A great many good Americans who couldn't get Into
uniform nnd fight Gormnns felt the need of attacking somebody th.oy could
got at nnd mnko wince.
They sufTored from the natural nnd Just anger
against Germnny, but Germnny was too far away, nnd too sheltered behind
Illndenburg, to bo directly affected, and a lot of us Just couldn't contain
oursolves; wo wero so hot wo hnd to lot out and glvo something or somebody within our rench a "good cussing." Wo cussed the
and mado It a little hardor for them to declaro their loyalty, but tho
vast majority of them behaved so well under the stress that after a wbtlo
wo had to nhandon this means of blowing off our steam.
So wo picked
up tho British word "slacker" nnd used It to vent our Irritation; and perhaps we did n little good, hero and thorc, with our "slackor" talk: nnd
eertatnlr we did gomo harm. We wero very freo with tho word, wo editors,
writersiand speakers, who were not in uniform ourselves. Wo wero especially bitter against what wo liked to call tho "swlvol-chal- r
warriors" In
Washington. Thero were men of draft age, it appears, serving In some of
tho departments In Washington, and without pausing to Inqulro how many
of thoso wero physically unfit for service in tho field, or how many had botóme indispensable In the positions they wero filling, wo raged against them.
Virtuous congressmen, who themselves had no intention of over beine cz
tho-Unit-
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To Cure Sore Throat.
many pcoplo havo been troubled
with soro throats this spring. It Is
most unwise to allow this condition to
progress, slnco many serious forms of
sickness start with "Just a sore throat."
When the throat feels raw, half-hou-r
gargling periods, using warm salt water, aro advised. This Is an antiseptic
and removes tho Irritation. Again
equal parts of Ustcrlne, water and peroxide is even moro effective. For on
annoying tickling In tho throat an application of hot glycerin rubbed thoroughly Into the pores rind covered with
warm flannel gives relief.
Bo

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
NEED

The radicals are at It
again.
They aro agttajtlng for tho
standardization of women's dress as a
war measuro of equal importance with
tho conservation of food. Rumors of
frocks all alike, cut by tho millions
and placed on tho market for the colonel's lady and Judy O'Qrady, so that
they may become Bisters In their attiro
as well as under their skins, comments a fashion authority, reach us
from timo to Umo through the sections of- - the dally press devoted to
women's affairs.
Sometimes tho arguments are quito
learned.
The French revolution Is
freely quoted as being the event finally responsible for the standardization
of men's dress. To be sure, one of
the first things that Napoleon did,
when he reached tho position of being
ablo to set tho fashion, was to mako
men's clothes as gorgeous and as complex as they had been before the abolition of the Bourbons. But the effect
did not last long. "Sans culottlsm"
had taken too firm a hold on men's afThey soon went back to
fections.
that dignified but ugly garment tho
long trousers, and they have remained
faithful to them ever since.
Students of the history of costumo
cite this as an' example, and tell us
some hopefully, some regretfully that
tho present Armageddon will do the
same for women. But then come oth
ers students, too, but students of tho
Mow York.

Daisy Fly Killer
U N MM UL,

Pay Little Heed
to War Clothes

SWAMP-ROO- T

willingly and of tener than any woman;
he will brush his clothes but thcro

KIND

German Women Warned That They
Will De Punished for "Lack
of
Women, even the miraculous Gorman superwomcn,
ore Incorrigible,
observes a writer In tho Literary
Tho German government has
just discovered to Its horror that
t dretchen, In common with nil the
of Eve, Is not insensible
, daURhtcrs
to the charms of a well favored man,
nnd, If given the opportunity, even
she Is disposed to flirt. Tho Frnnkon-furte- r
Zletung indignantly writes:

high-starche- d

d

Iceland Will Plant More Potatoes.
Iceland will make a new departure
this year In the matter of using potato flour. Ilcprescntatlves of that government arc sending out propaganda
looking to the general and extensive
planting of potatoes this year. Since
the summer season Is so short In Ireland and other Arctic countries, the
raising of grain Is not possible, but Its
climate Is adapted to the raising of
potatoes. Flans are being made for
the Installation of potato milling machinery, so that In a measure Iceland
will In the future be n little more Independent of outsiders for Its farinaShortages of shipping,
ceous foods.
with a consequent curtailment of Imports lias made It iraposfilble to maintain Iceland's wheat supplies.

From Our Soldiers' Qraves.
At present, In the case of American
soldiers who die in France, a cross

marks the grave. At the transverse of
the cross stands a metal shield with a
design In low relief revealing a youth
with broken sword, bis face lifted to
-tren. Round the shield runs the Inri pt ton:
"He died to keep men
free." Underneath are his name and
regimental statue. It Is the Intention
ft the Red Cross to remit this slileid
f glory to his relatives after the war,
lien some permanent form of reraem- trunce shall have.bee devised by the
war department. Elizabeth Frazer, in
the Saturday Evening I'ot.

b tls Hss to Get Rid of Tocie U(ly Spots
Thtre'i no longer the slightest nted of feeling
Mhtmtd ot roar frtckle, si Othlne double
ittspith Is (umM to remove these bomelr
'
potTv
s Z
ií IK Mmtc ct Othlne donbl

fisw

Saved His Comrade.
BMBthB ago an America seaman who was swimming In tropical
waters was attacked by a school of
harks and Ms leg was bitten off. The
fins of fear other sharks were visible
near by and it seemed certain that the
unfortamate sailor would soon be torn
to pieces, when Wallace Odell Prater,
a roach! Bit. dived Into the blood-

13.
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strength from jou? dmggtat, and apply a little
ot It night and morning and 70U should soon tee
that even tLe wont freesies nave owa 10 en.
while the llihter onm bare vaolihcd
tiHiv t, ! ..iVim that mare thin one onncs
Is needed to completely clear the skin and gala
a beautiful clear complexion,
tn art tnr th áonhle itrtnrth Othlne.
rt a
as this Is sold under guarantee of money back
U It falls to remoTt imaies. aoj.

Bee.KeeDlnn In New Zealand
At the late annual meeting of tho
Walkato Beekeepers' association nt
Hamilton, an assistant director of the

AS TAFFETA 18 USED IN OUR SUMMER CLOTHES.
of black taffeta to wear over lingerie frocka. The yoke
and bottom of tho coat are of black taffeta, and the center portion Is
frock
of white embroidered In black. At the right It a summer
of taffeta and organdie, both In dark blue. Bright blue ribbona bind
the tucked waist section and the novel collar.

Smart

horticultural division of the depart
ment of agriculture stated that there
were 4,391 apiaries registered In cw
Zenlnnd. renresentlnc 50.523 colonies
of bees. One beekeeper last year re
turned 30 tons of honey, which he soki
nt S4R7 r ton. while some was sold
as high as $730 per ton, thus making
It a very prosperous Industry.

cape-co-

few

stained water and brought the wounded toauaafely to the thip. In recognition of tills rare act of bravery Prater was awarded a gold
medal by the secretary of the tret
nry He Uvea In Stafford. Kan.

Th'e fact that a business organization has grown steadily for

forty years proves that it has
kept continually meeting a vital
business demand.
It must have kept

"fit" or it could

not have stood the strain of
conditions.

ever-shifti- ng

Swift & Company has been trained
in the school of experience.
Every day of its forty years of
service has solved some new problem
of value to its customers.

Every year has proved its ability to

learn by experience, and to use this
knowledge for the benefit of those
with whom it deals.

Swift & Company, U. S. A,

life-savi-

one-pie- ce

Imnortnnt to Mothara

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOIIIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

(fztk

Signature
In Use for Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher'a Cas to ría
An Ovation.

human nature back of the clothes,
rather than of the clothes themselves
and they give an emphatic No I to
the whole proposition.
"The standardization of women's
dress has gone as far now as it ever
will," Is their contention.
Easy to Qet Into.
Very busy women und what other
kind is there at present may make
Insistent demands for clothes that are
"Easily adjusted,
easy to get Into.
this
madam," will sell more gowns
,
"This
season than the catch
Is what they're wearing." Coats and
e
dresses will mainsuits and
tain their popularity; "shirtwaists"
that launder like a man's shirt will
refuse to be ousted. But there will
always be more variety in woeseas
womdress than there is in men's, and
en as a whole will continue to be more
..rmir.iaii with the question of
wherewithal they shall be clothed.
One reason for the continuance ot
vorlety in feminine attire, in spite of
wars and rumors of wars, is the fact
rested by
that women as a whole are
the busiSo
occupation.
of
change
a
her
from
return
on
her
woman,
ness
is oulte willing to sit down to
stocking darning, so mat sue iun
hose In
to wear the thread-bar- e
rats up
which ber heart delights; she
lingerie;
In
her
ribbons
run
to
late
her own
she will wash out nnd ironmay
make
she
that
order
In
neckwear
suit or frock more becoming
by Softening it with frills at the throat
man who
Did anyone ever hear of the will poJ-li-b
his own collars? He
saya that
his own shoes-trad- ition
more
operation
this
perform
be will
piH-ase-

"Never got such an ovation In my
life."
"How so, glrller
"You know when

a young man
lifts his hat to a lady, every young
man who happens to be with him does
.
the same."
"Of coarse."
"Well, Ferdy bowed to rae from
the middle of his marching club and
three hundred yoasg men lifted their
hats."

.If you wish ttaatlful, dear white
clothe, em Bed Croes Bag Bine. At all
ood grocen. Adr.
In Style.
Hebbs What do you do with your
old clothes?
Debbs Wear them.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Why
Swift & Company
Has Grown

Bed Cross Bag Blae makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adr,

FRECKLES

There is electricity ja a kiss, says
deatist. Certainly it can shock.

THE

bo-lo-

sfx Days In Cellar.
An unusual adventure befell Lieut.
When
S. Smith McLean, Australian.
the men of his patrol were falling all
around him he dashed Into n house to
attack the garrison. As he mounted
the stairs he was hit by an enemy
bomb and knocked out, losing his revolver. One of his men managed to
get him Into a cellar, and for six days
he remained there with nothing to
eat but Iron rations. Three nights he
attempted to recross the enemy front
line, but was unable to do so. He was
eventually rescued by British troops.

tin

Such Flavory
Sliced Beef!

Dl-ge-

;.
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Thousands upon thousands of women
kidney and bladder trouble and
never inspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to ba
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may causo the other organs to become diseased.
Fain In the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble.
Dr.
Don't delay starting treatment.
Kilmers' Swamp-Roo- t,
a physician's prescription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

w-

PRISONERS-GUIL- TY

his sartorial measures of preparedness
end. So he Is naturally restricted to
a form of garment which Is easily
kept in order.
Man's Insensibility to Temperature.
tenderness of Libby'a Sliced
Another reason Is the average man's
Beef, will delight you but
"Female Inhabitants ot houses ml- absolute insensibility to Changes In Jaccnt to camps of officer prisoners
will find the greatest difference
you
temperature at least from tho wom- , of war have communication with the
in the flavor I
an's point of view. Ho declares that Imprisoned officers, nnd even throw
there Is a vast difference In warmth them things. Thanks, however, to tho
Have Llbby'a Sliced Beef with creamed
between his winter-weigblue scrgo sharp lookout kept by the authorities,
sauce today. See how much more tender,
nnd his summer weight, but no wom- ( the attempts In each caso were frusmore delicate it 'a than any other you
an can see It To her he Is a mys trated. The guilty persons, who
have ever tried.
tery as he goes to his office on q,
to all classes of society and arc
boiling August morning, clad completo, of various ages, were discovered.
Ubby, MfK.ill A Ubby, Chicago
ly In wool, with a
collar I "While tho pollee authorities have
round his neck and thick leather shoes hitherto considered sharp reprimands
on hfs feet Just as great a mystery ns sufficient warnings, In the belief
Is she to him In winter, with her that such unconsidered acts were due
georgette sleeves, thin stockings and (0 a foollfh desire for sensation, In
paper-solepumps. Probably It Is six future such conduct will be vlnlted
of one and half a dozen of the other.
by very severe legal penalties and
But there Is an army of women who public exposure. These penalties will
SO clothed In cotton and linen from furthermore be Imposed without disMay to October; who will pay extrav crimination on nil who may render
agant laundry bills if they live In thy themselves guilty of such lack of
city; who will travel with an electric
SbbhSbsbSSSSSSbbbSbSb
Iron In their trunks when they visit
Same Type.
tho country; who will pay almost any
Some men succeed by ublllty and
Cuticura for 8or Hands.
price In time, money and convenience Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds somo rely on their nerve.
Mrs. Jackson Dat baby ob you'a
am dc puffec' Imago ob his daddy.
for the privilege of wearing thin of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In CuMrs, Johnslng He suah am. lie
Women sometimes feel unworthy of
clothes throughout the dog days.
Remove surplus
ticura Ointment
am a reg'lor carbon copy Judge,
Thcro is a great army of them who Ointment with soft tissue paper. For their husbands In novels.
still, In spite of war work, make their j free samples address, "Cuticura, Dept
own summer frocks, by the aid of 1 X, Boston." At druggists ana uy mill.
Soap 25, Ointment 23 and CO. Adr.
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one-piec-
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tissue paper pattern. There is an eth
er even larger greep who solve sir
months' dressmaking preMesas by bay
ing ginghams and mooting sad hiring
the services of a dreessaaker "by the
day."
Are all these wesBea going to be
bound down by etandardizatlea? Of
course not.
Summer Fabrics Fascinating.
Besides the feminine faiUag of buy
ing a thing, net beeaase se needs It,
but because It Sa cheep, to wWea the
makers of rmmmfr fabrics have always catered, there is the eternal fas--,
dnatiea of the materials ttecaceives ,
their,
their sympathetic Harinees,
freettaess, their doHdiras eeler.
This year we are aere dtsereet.
Brilliant tones are ettfl te be sees, hat
the general feeling is ese ef aedear-atl- o
in all thlsgs, eves ia eelsr.
Very
Fabrics, tee, are discreet.
popular are net, fcdaxd and ergaadie.
One may be gay la Xeelard, k is trae,
but one la sore apt to be navy bise
or black or gray la It. Organdie ia
eabtie in Its eater range, net strfklsg.
and the clothes that we ceaatract est
it have, an atmeatsere of
ness" tar resaerea irom asyiBtas ae
wmnntilng. dashing, aa the En ral an ballet color oomhlnstSeBS. Ia lees expensive fabrics, which are aaaeag the few
things that remain witata the reach
of the weaaaa ef modect badget, there
are the printed veSea, the
gtagbasac, and the seases'a revival,
caUea. or percale, to give H the aasaa
oader whka It la sold ia saeat Btaee.
(CeprTlsfet, vm. fer the Mechara
"ead-ttsse-

erer-pepe-i- ar
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1 Are Here Told the Best Remedy
1
for Their Trouble.
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proved
It rarely
the beat remedy for rcy troubles, which every
way
since
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to be. X feel better and stronger ia
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A good old world bo glad you're here,
To rhare its smile and share its tear,
To dance and swing and havo your

Keds ! Keds !

day,

To vrcct some brother on the way,
To lend your light that those who

stand
In darkness may not go astray
Across the green leagues of the
land.

FOR

A good old world look up and boo
The glory of the grass and tree.
The bird and flower, the brook and
stream,
The dappled vales that lie in drcami
The hills, tbo stars, the fertile

Children, Women and Men!

Keds For Children

catch the
gleam
love
immortal
Of lifo's
and hope.

!

A

Albert Jones, of the firm of
Pence & Jones, Borderland Gar
age, with his wife and baby, left
this week for a
visit
to his old home in Brady, Texas,
Reynold Jordon and Joe McClos
key accompanied the party.
six-wee- ks

Walter Chesser and party re
turned from a visit to Palomas
Springs last week. They made
the trip by auto and report a
good time. Walter says the fishing is good so good, in fact, that
you have to hide behind a tree to
bait your hook, the fish are so
many and so hungry.
J. L. Rhymes of Separ was a
business visitor in Lordsburg
this week.

Lordsburg, New Mexico

(

We had a slight rain in the
early part of the Week, but nothing to get excited about. We
need a good iain. Here's hoping.

Agency

dry

Umlsbure
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Give Chamberlain's Cough
to keep the cough loose and
ration easy. It is excellent.
by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.

PROCLAMATION.

United States, the Secretary of
the Treasury and the Governor of
this State. All loyal citizens of
this community will accordingly devoto the afternoon of said
day after 2 o'clock, to subscribing
for War Savings Stamps, and
otherwise promoting their sale
in large amounts.
All who are able should pledge
themselves to save and invest
the limit allowed by law.

"

AginU for Buick, Hudson, Packard and Stutz Cars
'
and S. M. C. Trucks
"

'

Mrs.

.

Young

Bounds,

Miss

Phylis Johanna Bounds and Mrs.
Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery
Harry Hill spent several days in
town. Mrs. Hill went for a few
days rest at the Bounds ranch,
near Sopar. The kindly hospifor which this great ranch
For Sale Hup 32 truck body tality
Mrs. Emma Fellows baa been
is
so
woll
known, will no doubt
visiting her mother, Mrs. D. C. in first class mechanical condi- quickly
overcome tho results of
Miss tion, also good rubber. Will sell
McMcans of thin city.
her recent indisposition.
Lilly M .'Means, her sister, will cheap. See Milliken at the
WANTED A roadster body!
with her to Deming for a don Hat and Tailor Shop,
burg, N. M.
for a Ford chasis. Dr. Egon.
viriit.
Lon-rvtu-

j

Arthur Ne3bitt was taken to
Santa Fe by U. S. Marshall William Rose last week- - He was
placed in the federal jail on a
charge of selling liquor to soldiers in uniform.

rn

U. S. Food Administration License No. G 32258

A Midsummer
Night's Dream
a cool screened sleeping porch is
joy forever. A rfleeping porch is" a
necessity and not a luxury. Don't
delay insure your health and comfort by sleeping'in the open air, protected from mosquitos, bugs, etc.
On

"""a

Lordsburg Lumber Co.
"Everything for Building a. House"
OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOA

TO SEME THE PUBLIC

Ong Tong lost his
baby in death last Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock. The remains will be buried from The
Roberts & Leahy chapel.
FOR SALE A Singer sewing
machine, and set bed springs, in
good condition.
Western
The Southern Pacific company
painting all their buildings.
it certainly makes an improvement Now when we get our
Main street fixed up and a few
shade trees set out, the improvement will be immense.
is

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small of
Lordsburg
have arrived in Long
Notice
Beach, Cal., famous pleasure re- On and after Juno 1st both enrr. npnr T,ni Ancolpq nhpro
lumber yards will close promptly they will pass. the summer seaat 12 o'clock, noon, every Satur- son. They are guests at the
day.
Dennie apartments.

'

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for

GEO. W. HANNER.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

Lordsburg's Leading Department Store

coucrhs. colds and croun.

Chamberlain's Liniment for sprains,
bruises ana rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's Tablets for stomach
Remedy troubles, biliousness and constipation.
expectoBy having these articles at hand it
For sale would often save the trouble of a trip
to town in the busiest season or in
tho night, and would, enable mo to
treat slight ailments as soon as they
appear, and thereby avoid the more
serious diseases that so often follow.
For sale by Eagle Merc. Co.

Mayor Geo. W. Hanner has
Issued a proclamation designating Friday June 28th. as War
Savings Day in Losdsburg, and
calling upon the people of this
city to heed the appeal of the
government in this hour of
peril.
national
The Mayores
proclamation reads;
GREETINGS.
To the citizens of the Village of
Lordsburg- Friday, June 28th, 1918, is
officially designated War Savings
Day by the pusident of the

Automobile owners cannot be oo
careful as to the quality of gasoline and
lubricating oil they put in their cars.
It is not wise to stop your car at
first one filling station and then another. This gives you mixed grades
of "gas" and oil and plays havoc with
your engine.
We handle only the best grades of
gasoline and "oil. And our prices are
lower than you have often paid for
cheaper grades. Get into the habit of
calling here regularly and notice what
a difference it will mahe in the way
your car runs.
QuicK and courteous service will
meet you every time you stop here.

lagleDrugMercCo

cian, such as Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel

New Mexico

Whooping Cough.

the Best

Whether you want Good or Better Groceries,
we guarantee to please you. Give us a trial

If I Were a Fanner.
If I were a farmer I would keep at
hand a few reliable medicines for
minor ailments that are not so serious
aa to require tho attention of a physi

l'EMX JONIiS. Proprietor

Lordshurir

Our BETTER Groceries are noticeable for
being just a little ahead of all others they bear
the plain brand of EXCELLENCE. You can't
mistake them when you see them.

M. M. Owen has accepted a
position as roun house foreman
for the S. P. at Tucson.

vmvvuwwvvvviwí
ANK
BARBER
SHOP
Baths-Laun-

.

play well your

The Good Groceries are intended for those
who must make a dollar stretch to the limit.
They are just as we describe them GOOD. They
will give satisfaction.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

July 4th We Close All Day

.

and

creed

Men's Natural Quarter Deck
fords, is a good low shoe for street
wear.

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

bravo

Be sure tho heights you seek shall
glow
Before you yet, though feet may bleed
And many n bubble burst nnd blow.
Folgcr McKinscy, in Baltimore Sun.

Ox-

INCORPORATED
U. S. Food Administration License G38234

Save Money-B-uy

bo

Get in the game and tune your heart
To manly will and forthright deed,
And so through life with love for

Champion Bals, is a little lower
top than the regular lace shoe,
making it very comfortable.

Veranda
National
Women's
Pumps, white bow or vamp;
Women's Sister Sue and Emmy
Lou Pumps, the popular ones.

world

old world

part,

for any purpose.

attractive.

old

bright

A good

Champion Oxfords, the low shoe

Women's National Yachting Oxfords, white lace Oxfords.
Women's National ParadePumps,
with white buckle or vamp. Very

good

To face your task and fight the fight,
To sing your song and lift your eyes
Beyond the shadows of the skies.
And do your best to keep the trust
That more than all we wot of lies ,
Beyond this dalliance and this dust.

KEDS FOR MEN !

!

We Have Good Groceries-!-A- nd
Then We Have Better

sIodc.
And o'er bright summits

Keds for the Boys and Girls, the col footwear the little ones like.
National Ethmy Lou Pumps.
Youths' Champion Oxfords.
Boys' Champion Bals.
Boys' National Yachting Oxfords, the serviceable Ked for boys.
Misses' Sister Sue, one strap slippers with white bow.

Keds For Women

GROCERI UK

Mrs. Frank Coon is in Albuquerque this week attending the
Mother-Daught-

er

IS THE AIM OF

THIS COMPANY
Giving Lordsburg all the "con-

veniences of a modern city-Li- ght,
Power, Water and Ice

Lordsburg Power Co.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooOQOQCO
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MEAT MARKET
Phone 36

Congress.

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Frcshjish Tuesday and Thursday
!

For Bilious Troubles.

To promote o healthy action of the
liver and correct the disorders caus&J

by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablets

are excellent. Try them and

sea-ho-

y

quickly they give you a relish for
your food and banish that dull and
stupid feeling. For sale by Eagle.
Drug Merc. Co.
.

Up- -

to - Daté Grocery Store
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